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TORONTO, MAY, 1893.

DOGMA AND CURRENT THOUGHT.*

C U RREN Tthougrht is that which isdaily reported by the secular
and religious press, and which appears ini reviews, magazines,

dramatic and fictitious publications, and in the more ponderous
volumes of scientific and theological writers. It also finds expres-
-sion in the numerous clubs, guilds, associations, conventions, and
,ecclesiastical and legisiative assemblies, as well as the pulpits of
Christendom.

The greater part of human thought, however, flows quietly
through the social fabric without llnding publicity in these formns;
and it may be safely said that the trend of it in Christian lands is
far from hostile to Biblical dogma. I believe that it is, on the
-whole, pre-eminently favorable to, suùch.

At the saine time, it is vain to deny that the necessity and
utility of dogma are now called in question on various grounds.

But before joining issue with those who do so, let us settle
definitely what we mean by Biblical dogmas, and how such should
be formed. We do not niean airy speculations evolved froin the
consciousness of brooding philosophers and ecclesiastics ; or even
the stern canons and decrees of despotic councils, e-iforced by the
sword of civil powver, or by sp'iritua-ýl penalties devised by an hier-
archv-Protestant or Roman Catholic. We do not mean cold,

OA(ddrcss, dcliv'crcc al the closing excrcises of Kniox College, April, 1893, by Principal
Ni. cVicir, D.D., Monircal.
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dead orthodoxy-a blind, unreasoning adherence to the opinions
of the past. But we do mnean living, scriptural orthodoxy-
a firm and honest belief in doctrines settled by a diligent, com-
prehensive, inductive study of the whole Word of God. In
pursuing this method, our dogmnas are not an expression of
arbitrary authority, but a scientific product, because we avail our-
selves of the ripes7 scholarship that the universities and the
church can supply, and we do not hesitate to make use of ail the
verified discaveries of science which shed light directly or
indirectly upan the subjects of aur investigation. So far are Nve
from, being actuated by a spirit of narrowness and timidity that
we gladly accept any real information which the Higher and the
Lower Criticism can impart; at the same time exercising our
unquestionable right to discriminate sharply between truth and
conjecture, betwveen gold and dross. \Ve hold our minds open for
the reception of light from ail quarters, and have no fear of exer-
cising the fullest freedomn in this respect, thinking and searching
as if no one had preceded us in aur uines of inquiry. \Ve do not,
as votaries of the inductive method, rest satisfied wvith scraps of
evidence drawýn even from such a sacred source as the W'ord of
God; but wve seek with untiring industry and perseverance to-
gather ail the facts bearing directly or remotely upon every point
regardingy which we undertake ta frame a dogma. We are
speciall-y careful as so com-pleteness in the collection of facts and
statements, and as ta their relevancy ta the matter in hand,
knowing that any error or omission in this respect miust seriausly
impaii the vitality of aur conclusion. \Ve do not in this process
limit ourselves, as is sametimes ignorantly supposed and asserted,
to a few favorite texts that have been made traditionally ta do.
samne service for centuries. We freely examine the entire con-
tents of the Bible, criticallv analyzingy the books fraîn end ta end,
and determining for ourselves the scope of the thoughts they
exhibit. And while thus passing in review the complete area of
revelation, we take into account-not that we always rashly adopt
-the latest resuits of historical, philological, and Biblicalcriticism.

In doing ail this we strive ta cultivate a humble, reverent,
judicial spirit, often suspending our judgment, prayerfully waiting
for more light, and always reviewving our process again and again,
testing every point by the canons of induction, lest in the first,

69o



DOGMA AND CURRENT THOUGHT. 691

the second, or the third instance we may have overlooked some-
thing, or may have been misled in exegesis by feeling or the
influence of traditional opinions and beliefs.

The framing of dogmas in this manner we hold to be both
rational and scientific, and fitted fairly to meet every legitimate
demand for Biblical theology that can be advanced.

But I mdst add what I deem of more vital importance than
even the logic of induction, viz., that I firmly believe in the guid-
ance of the Holy Spirit granted in answer to prayer. I have
not the slightest suspicion that Jesus gave a promise which He is
not able to fulfil when He said that the Spirit will guide us into
all truth. In forniulating dogma,therefore, our researches should
be conducted upon our knees, with our souls turned towards the
Fountain of light and truth, while our eyes run over the whole
field of revelation. Incalculable mischief has been done to the
cause of Christ by persons who do not even pretend to be guided
by His Spirit coming forward to interpret His Word. As well em-
ploy a blind man to interpret the grand creations of master painters
and sculptors, or a deaf man to criticize the rendering of the
classical compositions of Handel and Mozart, as to rely upon the
1-atural man's conceptions of the things of God. So it is written:
" The things of God knoweth no man, save the Spirit of God. . .
But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of
God : for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know
them, because they are spiritually discerned."

It is only by the indwelling and illumination of the Holy Ghost
that we are qualified to pursue this sacre :I science. Doctrines
framed by persons not possessing this qualification, and not fol-
lowing the method we have briefly described, we do not feel
called upon to approve or defend. Hence, the precise issue raised
is, Why should dogma, framed by strict adherence to the prin-
ciples and rules of inductive logic and under the guidance of the
Spirit of God, be opposed and rejected ?

That there is opposition is undeniable. It cornes from within
and from without the church, and assumes many forms. We can
now deal only with a few of them, and we take the most harmless
first.

It consists in the popular and oft-repeated assertion that ve
can do altogether without dogma. This is manifest folly. Every
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man bas a creed of sonie sort-written or unwritten. The person
who has flot is an imbecile or lunatic; because to believe is to
act ; and the inan who believes nothing and does nothing is good
for nothing. H-e is simply a burden upon human society, to be
tenderly cared for on account of bis helplessness. The Agnostic
bas bis creed. He rnay rejeet and bitterly denounce Calvinism,
Arminianism, and ail other isms; but in rejecting thehi ail he clings
tenaciously to bis own melancholy ism, which glories in ignorance
and utter inability to know anything with certitude, and ernpha-
sizes tbe poverty of his capacity and resources. The Materialist
bas bis creed. Ris great point is to get quit of spirit-wbether
finite or infinite-and to place himself on a level wvith the beasts
that perish. The Deist, the Pantheist, the Buddhist, the Con-
fucian, and the Atheist-all have their creeds. Wbile some of them
denv very much, yet they ail believe certain dogmas. TheF h -man
mind refuses to rest in an absolute negation. The Physicist bas bis
creed-more elaborate and complîcated than the Westminster
Confession of Faith-containing bundreds, if not tbousands, of
dogmas, iaboriously constructed by centuries of observation.
And -who can tell howv many worthless theories had to bie endured
and discarded before bis true dogmatic resuits werc reacbed ?

The world is full of'dogmatists; and it is manifestly a shallow
mistake to limit the charge of dogmatism to the teachers of
Cbristianity, and more especially to the teacbers of sYstematic
thc'iogv. We have commercial, agriculturai, journalistic, ethno-
logical, historical, educational, political, and scientific dogmatists.
And if there is to be a crusade against -chem, xve see no special
reason wby one class sbould be selected and ail tbe rest left out.

it is true that some elaborate and publisb their beliefs in
thoroughly concatenated forms, and manfully stand up for tbem
when they are assailed. This is surely no crime, and does not
constitute them cantingr hypocrites or intolerant bigots. Others,
again, are content to carry their fleeting creeds iii their heads, and
to utter thein incoherentiy in the ears of ail listeners.

As to choice between the two-thie, vell-thought-out and care-
fuliv wvritten creed, and the one whichi is daily extemporized-
there is bardly roomn for besitation. Give me, by ail means, wvbat
lias been matureiy considered and definitely settled.

A second class of popular writers assumie a position, not of

6C)2
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direct hostility to dogma Per se, but of remonstrance against the
detailed comprehensiveness, the logical certainty and rigidity, of'g our articles of faith. These articles, they say, should be short,
somewhat tentative, and more or less elastic in definition, enabling
each one to find in themn the meaning they can approve. This is
deemned essential, to Christian freedom, liberalitv, and progress,
and in the interests of church union.

Now, it may be granted that infallible certainty, in rnany
instances, is impossible, and that, as Bishop Butler teaches, we
mnust accept probability as the practical guide of life; but this is
no reason in favor of vague creeds, raantordigorums
to secure perfect precision, as well as the most comprehensive
generalizations, in the definition of ethical and theological doc-

trnes. The true scientific spirit demands this. The promotion
of virtue and the elevation of our race demand the same. The
churches are flot to be drawn into one grand united body, societv

fl ot to be purified, and the world is not to be improved in
noai and religion by loose definitions. No valid reason can

clean and decisive in its enunciation of Christian doctrine. Un-
certaintv does not give peace, or coxufort, or moral and intellect-
ual strengt;i ifit weakness,an osotmkhee,
but cowards. And as to progress in the discovery and mas-
tery of truth, and in personal conformity thereto, these are
to be achieved by cultivating the utmnost accuracy. To be con-
tent with indeliniteness, and to crave after it, is a netrograde
mental and spiritual movement. They are obstructionists, and
flot the leaders of advanced thought, who set thernselves in oppo-
sition to the work of testingr dogmas already accepted, and of
formulating others that mnay becoine rý- cessany, through the
growvth of error and the advancement of theological science.

It may be unwvise conservatism to say that'the cneeds of the past
are sufficient for ail time to corne, and that they rnust in no wvay
be touched or improved. But there is no doubt thiat a far more
unwise and dangerous extreme is taken by those who allege that
they should be wholly discarded, as no longer represcnting the
scholarship and belief of the age. Pensons of this way of think-
ing zealously disparage w,%hat they caîl scholasticismn, medioevalism,
puritanisin, traditiona-.lism, and so forth. They maintain that xve
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are wviser than our fathers, and can do better than they did in
handling facts in every departmient. Why, then, should we be
bound with fetters fc'rged by their hands ? To submit to such
tyranny is weak and Cowardly.

Now it is easy, and seerns brave, to talk in this way, and to,
cali upon men to do their own thinking, wvhich is certainly their
duty. But we must not imagine that ail our predecessors were
sirnpletons. Many of them laid their hands upon much valuable
and imperishable truth, and were just as keen, and logical, and
learned, and painstaking as the best of the great men of our day;
and it is no hindrance or reproach to our independent investiga-
'tions to accept gratefully the rich heritage they have handed do-%vn
to us. Conservatism in this sense is flot fatal to a man's wisdom
and progressiveness.

And now it is time to say that the current tendency to depre-
ciate the past assumes its most pernicious form in the demand
that the Old Testament should be treated as practically super-
annuated, as a book whose usefulness is gone, and from which
we should no longer attempt to draw ethical and spiritual lessons,
and to the pages of xvhich -%ve have no right to appeal in support
of Christian dogma. Christ and His aposties thought otherwise.
They looked upon these older Seriptures as the foundation of ail
the work they wvere to accomplish. They declared, for example,
that the same Gospel wvhich they preached had beenl delivered to
Abraham and his descendants centuries before, in foriris suited to,
the timesinw~hich they lived. God's promise to Abraham, after his
supreme act of faith and obedience in offering, as a sacrifice, his
only son Isaac, contained the germinal principle of ail that Christ
and His aposties taught. It was a promnise wvhich can be explained
onlv by the recognition in the fullest sense of the thorough organic
unity of the Bible from first to last-a unity which logrically
demands that, if the O]d Testament is to be discarded, the Newv
Testament must go alongr with it. The promise is, as you recol-
lect, of a seed as innumerable as the sands upon the seashore-
a seed in wvhich ail] the nations of the earth should be blessed.
But, as matter of history, we knowv that the literai descendants of
Abraham at no time numbered more than ten or twelve millions.
In ivhat sense, then, can this promnise of countless offspring be
said to be capable of fulfilment ? Only in the sense taugyht by
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Paul in his Epistle to the Galatians, where he defines the seed to
mean Christ and those who believe in Him. "For ye are all the
children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. . . And if ye be Christ's,
then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise."
Thus it is that the seed of Abraham comprises multitudes which
no man can number, and that men are to continue through the
centuries to the end of the world to enjoy the blessings of the old
Abrahamic covenant in all their spiritual fullness-so far it is
froin being obsolete. But still further. Need I remind you that
according to apostolic arguments elaborated in the Epistles to the
Romans and to the Hebrews the Gospel, as fully revealed by the
incarnation, the obedience and sacrifice of Jesus Christ, is only
the conipletion of the great redemptive work, foreshadowed and
partially unfolded in the old economy? Accordingly, when jesus
would enlighten the minds of His disciples, He could do nothing
better than, beginning from Moses and from all the prophets, to
interpret to them in all the scriptures the things concerning Him-
self. And Paul, when being tried for heresy, because he preached
Christ as the Saviour of men, defended himself before King
Agrippa in these words: " And now I stand and am judged for the
hope of the promise made of God unto our fathers. . . Having
therefore obtained help of God, I continue unto this day, witness-
ing both to small and great, saying none other things than those
which the prophets and Moses did say should come."

It is thus abundantly evident that Christ and His apostles, so
far from regarding the Old Testament as obsolete, and in no sense
a fountain of doctrine, constantly appealed to Moses and the pro-
phets as of supreme authority-as "holy men who spake from
God as thev were moved by the Holy Ghost "-a very decisive
and sufficient definition of inspiration, and one which has ever
been held and is still maintained by Christendom with almost
unbroken unanimity-so unfounded is the boastful assertion of
those who challenge the church to definite inspiration, and say
that she has never ventured to do so. In this matter she has no
need or warrant to go beyond the doctrine of the Master, and of
those taught by His lips and filled with His Spirit. It is enough
to believe and to affirm with them that " All scripture is given by
inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction in righteousness ; that the man of God
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may be complete, furnished cainpletely unto every good work.'
And seeing we are assured that men did speak from God, a£
moved by the Holy G hast, we have no right to impugn their testi-
lnony, or to cherishi the suspicion that the Spirit blundered or
partially failed in doing His wvork during Old Testament times.
His resources of knowledge and wisdom wvere then as infinite and
infallible as wvhen Christ appeared. l3iblical criticismn may, of
,course, raise the question whether we have the ipsissim;a verba of
the unerring Spirit in the Seriptures. This question has been
discussed for centuries, with the resuit that no material change
has been made upon aur textus -receptus, and the certaînty, ta my
mind, is that no change will be made in future that can affect any
article of aur creed.

At the same time, wvhile thus repudiating rash and reckless
attacks upon the authority and usefulness of the Old Testament,
it is manifestly incorrect to assert that Christ and His aposties
added nothing to what was given by Moses and the prophets.
We are dîstinctly told "lthat the law was given by Moses, but
grace and truth came by Jesus Christ "1-and came in such full-
ness that John speaks of the revelation in past centuries as Ildark-
ness"1 compared w'ith that of His own day: " The darknes «s is past,
and the true light now shineth." And Paul regards it as one of
the distinctive glanies of the New Testament era that " God hath
in these last days spoken ta us by his Son," and that the Son
"hath brought life and incorruption ta light through the gospel."

It is surelv obviaus that the fundarnental miracles af the incar-
nation and resurrection of Jesus Christ shed a flood of new light
upon theological and ethical problems, which before could be seen
only through a glass, darkly. I cannat, however, continue this
line of thought. You can readily do so for yourselves. The Ser-
mon an the Mount, and the abundant fresh revelations given ta
Peter, Paul, and others, xvili occur ta you as exampies of what is
meant.

We are further asked, What of the morality of the Oid Testa-
ment ? Is it not iowv, corrupting, and unfit for aur guidance in
this enlightened nineteenth century?

To begin with, I answer that we should be very much better
than we are could we get ail classes, in private and in -public
life, up ta the old-fa-ýshioned standard of the Ten Commandmnents.
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And it should, in this connection, be carefully observed that it is
not the morality of the people of the Old Testament times, or
even what God permitted in some instances because of the hard-
ness of their hearts, that we are called upon to follow, but what
the Judge of all the earth ordained as right. We must distinguish
between the conduct of the people and the mind of God
respecting it. We ar< to follow the latter, and not the former.
Solomon burnt incense and sacrificed unto the gods of his seven
hundred and fifty strange wives. But this abominably polygamous
and idolatrous conduct.was condemned and severely punished by
God. "The Lord was angry with Solomon, because his heart
was turned away from the Lord, the God of Israel "; and for this
reason He said to him, " I will surely rend the kingdom from
thee, and will give it to thy servant." And so in many other
cases. Noah, and Abraham, and Lot, and Elijah, and David did
wrong, but God condemned their wrongdoipg ; and it is by the
utterances of Jehovah, and not by the views and the follies of the
people, that our moral conclusions are to be determined.

This silly plea as to the record of immoralities that are said
to impair the character and usefulness of the Hebrew scriptures
arises from ignorance, both of the contents of the books and the
ends to be served by them. The Bible, as a whole, is a revelation
of both God and man-of the latter as well as of the former. It
discloses what is in man, his state and possibilities, good and bad,
as well as what is in God. It sets forth with sufficient fullness
the relations between God and man, and between man and man.
For this purpose it contains a thoroughly reliable record of
human conduct, under all sorts of circumstances, extending over
thousands of years. On some pages the darkest iniquitieE of
which men are capable find a place, and this was absolutely neces-
sary, if the whole truth was to be told about them ; and these con-
crete examples, as well as the direct statements of inspired writers,
form the strong basis of our dogma of human depravity; and were
they wanting, or by any means eliminated or even modified, skeptics
would not be slow to proclaim the errancy and utter defectiveness
of a book which professes to give a full account of what man is, and
of the conduct which he exhibits.

But, passing from this point, which we have not time to
elaborate as it deserves, we encounter another form of current
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thought wvhich demands that in the framing of our creed wv
should not only avoid the OId Testament, but keep exclusively tt
the wvords of Jesus.

This course is urged upon various plausible grounds. Lt is saic
to be honoringy to the Saviour that wve should hear iAim and non(
other. This is quite true, if others in aiiv way contravene His
statenients; but seeing that the teachincy of 01 d and New Testa-
ment wvriters is in perfect accord with His, there is no reason for
thus excluding, thern. But it is supposed that by keepingr to the
wvords of Jesus, and avoiding those of the aposties, we shall be
obliged to rive legitimiate promninence to divine love as exempli-
lied by our blessed Redeemner, and escape the unnecessarlly strong
staternents of the old creeds regardingr human depravity, the
sovei-eignty of God, the electioni of grace, future punishment, and
other matters knowvn to be repugynant to the feelings of mnany.

Need 1 remind you that feeling is not the test or standard of
doctrine ? The \Vord of God alone mnust rule in this matter.
And as to giving promninence to God's love, we should insist upon
it, as well as divine justice, holding its proper place in Christian
doginatics. The fact is that wve have no ternis in our language
sufficientlv strongr to e.xpress fal1l' the love of the Fathier, of the
Son, and of the Holv Spirit to fallen nien. Lt is simply unutter-
able. he revelation of it permeates the whole Bible fromn first to
last, and they have read the Old or New~ Testament to littie pur-
pose who fail to see that this is the case, and that the inspired
w'riters are thoroughly agreed in this respect. Lt is, moreover,
a shallowv mistake to suppose that the lovingc Saviour was silent
upon wvhat the critics are pleased to cail disagrreeable doctrines.
He did not take a more lenient view of sin than the prophets and
aposties. He portraved 'vith uriapproachable vividness and force
the wickedness of the hurnan heart, and the punishnient which this
depravity deserves. See the record of His words in the elcventhi,
the twenty-third, and twenty-fifth chapters of M'qathew. He said
to mien, face to face: "4Ye arc- of your father the devil, and the
lusts of your ùther ye-willdo." ý"Yelhave both seen and hatedime
-and niy Fathier.'" And to what greater depths of malignity than
this could they possibly descend ?

Witil equal plainness, Jesus declared the sovereigynty of God,
and the necessarv and eternal opposition of His nature to sin,
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and consequently the righteous retribution wvitli which it must be

* visited. So clear and strongy were His utterances on this point
* that on account of them many of His followers forsook Hlm, and

He wvas even constrained to ask the twelve if they wvere about to do
* so ; but He did flot offer to modify His doctrine in order ta con-
* ciliate them. The truth must be proclaimed and niaintained in

its fuilnessw~hatever course disciples, in the exercise of t#.heir free-
dom, may take respecting, it. The following and the unity which
are secured by the sacrifice of truth are utterly unworthy of God
and tif honcst men.

But wve are told stili further that it is unnecessary and unwise
-injuriaus ta the cultivation of true piety-ta, insist upon men
acceptingy creeds and confessions drawvn up even from the Nvords
of Christ and the aposties. We should take Christ as aur creed,
be content ta follow Himi as aur leader, and consign ta eternal

* oblivion written dogmas which are only bones of contention.
This, again, sounds plous, and is irresistibly captivatingr to cer-

tain rninds, while, ini truth, it may be nothing but the seductive
watchwvord of ratik Socinianism. Those wvho abhor the doctrine
of the Trinity, who, deny the divinitv and personality of the Spirit,
as Weil as the divirtitv of the Saviaur and the vicarious nature and
efficacyý of His obedience, sufferin'gs, and death, are frequentlvr
l oudest in proclaiming Hlm their leader. In the same breath
wvit1i which they mrak,. these destructive negatians and denounce

dom, _hy caîl upon men ta follow Christ. But, avart from
dogmna, hour are we ta know anything of the Christ wve are told ta
foIlowv? He is flot here. He is not nowv walking the streets of Jeru-
salen-i and hiolding, personal intercourse with men. We cannot
question Him, listen to His vaice, look iipon His coluntenance, and
w~itness His miracles as did His disciples. \Ve 'vorship and serve
an invisible Saviour. We are dependent upon historic records
for aur knowledge of Hlm and of His lessons. And in follow'ingr
Him, if we are ta avaid sentimental mysticism and ta exercise aur
intelligence, we cannat glet away fro;n creeds and confessions.
A~nd the clearer and sharper the definitions af aur creed, the bet-
ter for the peace and unity of the church, and for aur spiritual
power and steadfastness in serving the Lord.

If it be askedTo what extent should wve press men ta accept and
maintain comiprehensive creeds? the question must be answered
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wvith wise discrimi riat ion. For ministers of the Word, those called
and ordained to be public teachers of others, a cornprehensive.
and thoroughly settled creed is demanded, according to the Pas-
toral Episties and other portions of the New Testament. But
the terms of ordinary church membership and Christian fellowship
may be short and simple. And we do not say, as is sornetîmes.
hinted, that creeds are to take the place of the Saviour, or that
men must master a systern of theologry in order to enjov eternal
life. No; wve do not say howv littie knowledge mnay be sufficient
for this purpose-it may be very littie. We read in the Gospel
of one man who wvas healed, and wist flot wvho it wa:z that healed
himi. The malefactor who was saved on the cross wvas flot a,
master theologrian, and there are millions in glory wvith him, to-
day wvho neyer heard of the Thirty-nine Articles, the Athanasian
Creed, or the Westminster Confession of Faith. Elect infants and.
incapables are saved by grace without any knowledge of the Bible..
And multitudes were saved bv God revealing I-imself to, theni
directly before a single line of the book, as wve have it, was writ-
ten.

But wvhile ail this is true, it is equally certain that there is no-
menit in knowing and believincg littie or nothing. To have a
meagre, shahby creed wvith a few vague and ilI-defined articles 's
nothing of wvhich to boast, but somnething, of wvhich to be ashamed.
The man who can find but very littie truth to believe must be.
larmentably ignorant, indolent, weak-minded, or skeptical. If his.
articles of faith are not strong and deep, comprehensive and invin-
cible, the fault is with him, and not with God, whose WTord is an
inexhaustible fountain of truth. And it is not a mnatter of indif-
ference what a man*s creed is, because it defines the nature of the
Saviour in whom lie trusts, and exerts a powerful. influence upon
his own character and conduet. If his creed is impure and false,.
he cannot by adhering thereto be himiself pure and saintly, and
an ornainent of societv.

It is, therefore, in the interests of con->inon miorality to insist
upon the people havingr confidence in the truth of God. In
saying this we do not encroach upon any one's personal liberty.
Every one is free in this century and in this land to publish on
the housetops ail bis notions and crotchets on twvo conditions,
viz., that lie will keep within the limiits of decency, and violate
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no compact into which hie has voiuntarlly entered with his feliow-
men. Societies have rights as xvell as the individuai. In our
Presbyterian system the rights and freedom, of the individual are
fully protected.

If any one thinks lie has made a theologricai discovery, and
that hie can in the slightest degree improve our articles of faith,
hie need flot rush into the pulpit or into the press and disturb the
the peace of the church and gain unnecessary notoriety; hie is free
to submit the fruit of his researchi by overture to his presbytery,
and to the Generai Assembly, and, if hie can establish lis point,
it xviii receive the imprimatur of the supreme court, and lie xviii
stand before the xvorld as a reformer, " bearing his blushing, honors
thick uipon him." Sudh approval of wise and godly men is surely
xvorth seeking,, and such deference and caution in reference to
the body of Christ is not unbecoming. I arn aware that xvhen a
person becomes theologicaiiy eccentric, mvsalonow the vreo
error, and talks a grreat deal about non-essentials, he is at once
esteemed by many as learned and progressive. Now, without
depreciating any one's attainmients, it is obvious that it is good
for us ail to have our conclusions-especially whien they seem in
advance of the agre-sifted by others. I once knew a learned
man wxho, xas confident that hie had trisected any angle; but a
better mathematician convinced him, of his folly. The metnod
just indicated of verifyingr theologyicai advances is fair and xvise.
Our polity, and for that matter our creed subscription, is flot
tyrannicai or unduly repressive to the energies and laNvfui ambi-
tion of sober-minded investigators. It rather spurs them, for-
xvard to make discoveries bv the assurance that, if thev are reai,

th ,viii in the approval of the xvîoie dhurch ; but it is con-
fessediy embarrassing to those who crave a license of languagre
that cannot be supported by facts.

But what is to, be the outcorne of the present unrest regarding
dogma ? It rnay be hazardous to utter a confident opinion, but
I confess that I arn not pessimistic in this respect. I venture to
think that there is nothingr extremely revoiutionary at hand. The

* work of God is flot about to, be overthroxvn. The evangelical
churches are flot to be pulverized by the higher criticisrn, '14the

* neivspaper man," or the writers of novels. Our age is far too
practical and full of common sense and piety ta admit of this
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issue. The religious sentirnient is yet by far the strongest force
in Christ ian lands. True Christians wvi1l hold together, and theix
venerated articles of faith, so far as founded upon and agreeable
to thc Word of God, are flot about to be evaporated by the heat
of controversy. Not one of the churches of the Reformation has
moved away froni its old historie moorings duriing the present cen-
tury-surely a significant fact worthy of careful consideration by
those who imagine that the theological wvorld is beingy turned upside
down, and that there is nothingr before it but utter ruin The
foundation of God standeth sure. This is the confidence of ail who
rest upon His WVord; and they are neither few nor insignificant.
What, for example, could be more assuringy than the spirit and
almost unanimous opinion of the five successive meetings of the
Council of the Alliance of the Reformed Churches, holding the
Presbyterian system, the last of 'vhich was recently held in
Toronto ? I wvas privilegred to be a member of them ail, and 1
feel bound to testify that the spirit of these gyreat gatherings, repre-
senting, at least twenty millions of people, was at once conserva-
tive and progressive. And the saine may be said of sirnilar
assemblies in connection witL' other Protestant bodies.

The historie faith of Christendom is flot tottering to its fall. and
unbelievers who strive to raise a shout of triumph over its do-wn-
fail are deceiving, themselves as grievously as when they sipposed
that Christianity 'vas forever buried with the body of our Lord
in the tomb of joseph of ArimaýF*oea. It is to-day more vigYorous
and widespread than for centuries past ; and is destined to be
quickened and purificd by confiict N,'ith the powvers of dazrkness.
It is movingy with migyhty energy upon the regrions beyond, and
daily extending, its conquests. At the begi nning, of this century
there were only seven missio-iary societies in the entire Protes-
tant wvor1d, eniployingy the small company Of 170 missionaries.
How is it now ? There are over 300 stroncy societies, wvith an
annual iflc0fl1 of over $ii,ooo,ooo, emnployingr an army of 8,o67
ordained European and !native missionaries, along with 43, 0
he.ipers ; and they claim to have gathered fromn heathendom zoo,-
0(02000 souls.

Missions are flot a failure. And this gigantie wvork, for which
thousands of young men and women are offering their services, is
being carri cd on, not by faithless agnostics or grumbling pessi-
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mists, flot by ingenious theorists and dreamers who expend their
brain force in trying to devise a new gospel, nor by destructive
critics and censorious haters of dogmna, b ut by organizations which
continue to hold and teach in substance the grreat creeds of the
past.

My closing counsel, thereore, to the young men who to-night
make their exit from college is expressed in the words of our
Saviour: " Go, teach ail nations," not theories or novelties, but
the old Gospel. \Vhat the worid needs, above ail things, i steach-

* ing-plain, honest, earnest-in the eternal verities of the Bible,
* which are ail Christo-centric, leadiiig direct to Him who said, I

arn the way, the truth, and the hieé." Teach frorn the heart. Let
the pardon you preach be that wvhich you hlave experienced. Let
the hife which you proclairn be that wvhich you enjoy in your own
soul; the repentance you insist upon be that which you have
passed througyh; the holiness, the consecration, the love, the
magnanirnity, the generosity, the faith, the seif-denial, the zeal
you inculcate, be that which you exhibit. Let the Bible you urge
oChers to take as the source of their counsel, a light to their feet and
a lamp to their path, be the one in the entire truth and purity and
divine authority of wvhich you have the fullest confidence. And
may God grant you an unction froin the Holy One, that, out of
the depths of personal conviction, you rnay becorne convincing to,
others. Amen.

AH, fevered heart, the grass is green and deep
Where thou art laid asleep;

Kissed by soft winds, and wasbed by genthe showers,
Thou hast thy crown of fiowers ;

Poor heart, too long in this rnad world opprest,
Take now thy rest!

1, too, perplex'd with strife of good and il],
L.ong to be sale and still;

Evil is present with me while 1 pray
That good may win the day;

«reat Giver, grant me thy lait giftand best,
The gift of rest 1
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W HAT must I do to, be saved? That is the universal cry ofman. Men and vornen inay give up their belief in

religion; they may have no belief in a personal God, who lives and

reigns, this great world's judge, and so they may have no sense of

any need to be saved frorni the wrath of God: they mnay have no

sýanse of sin at ail. But yet they need guidance for the conduet

of life; a chie amid the maze of conflicting passions, and interests,

and aims; a purpose that %vill knit their days together and show

them how to live their lives weil; an ideal that w~il1 be the guiding-

star of their days, restingy o'er the Bethlehemn w'here their treasure

is, and lighting their wayward footsteps thither. Duty may have

quite a different meaning to those who do not own that there is

anywhere in the universe an eternal Spirit to wvhom they owe

allegiance, an infinite Father in whom their hearts can find rest.

But they are men and wornen with hurnan hearts, with hurnan

desires and longings, and passions and weaknesses, with human

faculties of willing, thinking, helping, rejoicing, despairing, admir-

ing, living; in a word, they are men and women with ail the rich-

ness and mystery of rnan's being. How shall they corne to, an

understanding xvith themselves? How shail they corne to, an un-

derstand ing betwveen thernselv.,es and the world thev 1ive in? Life

cannc't be lived in a free, careless, unquestioning, way, takingr

whatever of pleasure and pain înay chance,, with no attempt to

find the right way, and the best way. The heart unsatisfied can-

not rest. Men mnust ask, men must question thernselves, the

experience of others, the thought of the world, where wisdorn is to

be found, and what is the way of life. And so they go frorn

religion to religion, frorn philosopher to philosopher, frorn moral

teacher to moral teacher, to find wliat is the trut%-h of things, what

ideal of conduct will give ail the faculties of their being fullest,
freest play, and yield the richest and most lasting satisfaction to

their hearts. The answers they get are rnany-many as are the

number of their teachers. One teacher says live for others.

Another teacher says live for the uest welfare of yourself and
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others. One teacher bids his followers make for their highest
ideal; another teacher counsels mankind to seek to attain unto
the law of a noble and beautiful necessity of living. The teach-
ers of men give various answers, but they all agree in this: they
frame certain maxims of conduct, recipes for acting. This do, they

>f say, and ye shall find rest unto your souls. The answer of Christ
n Jesus differs in this from the answers of all earth's seers. He
d says, "Come unto me, and ye shall find rest unto your souls."

" This is the work of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath
o sent." Instead of givinga direction for conduct, a neat phrase, or

moral standard to guide men among all the intricacies of conduct
and passions, Jesus offers Himself. He says, " Believe on me:
I am the way of life. Turn the eyes of your soul on me; fix your
faith on me; let the love of your being low to me; be it your
soul's desire lovingly to know me, and I will give you life."

These two answers to the cry of man's soul for guidance are
separate and distinct; and they are the only answers possible.
The ideal for man niust be expressed either in words, as the terms
of thought, or in a life. Earth's teachers and wise men naturally
follow the first course; they convey their wisdom to the men
in an ethical maxim ; they light their candle of heavenly truth
and set it within the dark-lantern of abstract words and phrases.
Christ Jesus manifests His teaching in His life; His own life is the
light He brings to men. In the method of Christ Jesus there are
certain great advantages. We can readily see the advantages it
has in the way of impulse and inspiration. A noble life, heroic,
and pure, and beautiful, as was the life of Jesus, takes captive the
heart. Admiration, love, a strong desire to be such as He, rises
like a tide through all the nature; the soul expands as a thirsty
flower that drinks the rain ; it feels an impulse, a strange thrill of
exaltation,a strength unknown before, that raise the life up towards
the ideal. The method of Christ Jesus has that inestimable
advantage. But it has also the advantage, not at once so clearly
seen, in the matter of teaching; it has the advantage even in the
light and instruction which it brings to the minds of men. It is
that latter advantage which this paper seeks to enforce.

One advantage of Christ's method is that it appeals to all men.
The moral and spiritual illumination of His life is open to all.
The poor, the humble, the harassed, the busy worried toiler, the
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duil in intellect rnay look to Christ. Ail men and women can feel
His greatness; ail can have the depths of reverence and love
within their souls stirred by the feeling that here is a soul infiniteiy
transcending ail of admirable and great they have ever known or
drearned of; ail can feel the desire of their inmost being led cap-
tive by the divine perfection of the hurnan soul of Christ. But
who can make of thos-ý ethical inaxirns of phîlosophers a iamp ta
guide their feet arnid the darkness and tangled ways of earth ?
But those chosen few who have been gifted by God with minds
and imaginations above those of ordinary men, wvho have been
trained in phiiosophicai thought and speculation, who have been
steeped in the ripest culture of their time-the intellectuai aristoc-
racy who have entered inta the possession of that heritage of
wvisdoin, and thought, and experience wvhich the race has
bequeathed ta them-they rnay guide theîrconduct; they rnay hope
to find their moral salvation by thelheip of the speculat ions of earth's
great thinkers; but the millions, whose thoughts are nýot capable
of dw'veling in that high thin air, can find no rest, or hope, or
direction, or salvation there.

Here are mexi and women needing ta be instructed how to
live their life; hov' ta treat anc another. They need a guide
through ail the mazes of life; througyh ail its various baffling
questions and problems about wvhat is right and wvhat is
wvrang. And they know that the wisdom they need is
nat in them. They corne ta earthls great thinkers, sitting
enthroned ini the praises of men, cand cry, "-Wha-t shahl
we do? Tell us, ye, for ve are wise." And out of the
clouds that rest on the high mountain peak a voice cames,
" Act so as ta use humanity, bath in your own persan and in that
of others, aiways as an end, and neyer as a mieans mnerely." Great
mav be the wisdorn of the utteran ce, but what wvi1l the multitude
make of it ? Is it not as hopeless a puzzle ta most as the famed
oracles of aid? \Vhen they go away from the shrine of wisdom,
back ta their aid occupations, and needs, and difficulties, are they
anv wviser than they were before ? To mast the rnaxim wvouid
have no rneaning, and therefore could have no saving power.
Sanie rnight catch a gliipse of its meaning; ta sorne a spark of
light might flicker here and there athwaz-t the darkness of the
abstruse oracle. But there would still remiain the difficultv of
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applying this standard to, the various problems of life; and how
many, even supposing they had some inkling of its meaning,
would have the mental training and force of intellect to make
use of it ? To the vast majority, wvould flot these fine philoso-
phical maxims be useless because unintelligible, and to many
more would they flot be also useless because, though they had
some understanding of them, they could not use them ?

Look, by way of contrast, at the force of that maxim of Kant's
when seen in the life of Christ. Jesus neyer made use of others
to erect Himself. Miracles are a sign of greatness; but Jesus
wrought them, not to assist Hiinself, but because love and sym-
pathy for the suffering imnpelled Him. His treatment of the fallen
and outcast wvas the outcome and sîgn of a new and higher spirit
than was in Judah at the time. But He did not ostentatiously
seek them out to point the contrast between Himself and thé
Pharisees. The wvoman who wvas a sinner found Uim of her own
accord in the Pharisee's house, drawn by her own need, and her
assurance of His cgentleness ; and the sting of rebuke to Simon in
Christ's xvords wvas left to be supplied by Simon's own conscience.
Nowv, though ahl that mnay not be plainlv intelligible to the humble-
rninded of Ch''lrist's followers ; though, too, the essential greatness
of such conduct could not be described by them, yet that spirit
of unselfish sympathy can be known, and its heavenly greatness
feit. They can feel, wvhen tempted to make a sehfish use of
others, that Jesus wvouId neyer have acted so. In this way the
influence of Christ's perfect hife may be with them, refining their
sympathies and ehevating their ideal; whereas the niaxims of
men, that describe truth in the choicest of xvords, fail dead on
their unconprehending ears.

The religion of Jesus may be universal; the most poorly
furnished of mortals, mentaliy, may be His follower. Philoso-
phical and ethical systens are only for the few. Does not this
condemn them? The Miaker of ahI, whose name is Love, can
have no favorites among men; His rule, which is a rule of right-
,eousness, cannot be a ruie of class privilege and favoritism.
The wvay of life nmust be free to, all His chihdren-as free as is the
air w~e breathe; and onhy that religion wvhose moral guidance is
fourxd in the adoration and imitation of a Person can be a reli-
gion whose salvation is for ahi.
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Another advantage of the method of Jesus is that it holdE
more of truth than a maxirn does. We see that from various
considerations. A moral principle is a forrn that needs to be
filled, an empty picture-frame, a blank room unfurnishied. Mor-
ality dwells in particulars. It is in the application by a living sotil
of the maxim to&the facts of life that real spiritual illumination
for others lies. For men may hold a right principle, and yet have
a mean ideal of the conduet demanded by it. Mr.. T. H. Green
points out that Aristotie gave the right principle on which the
obligation to purity of conduet rests, and that wve cannot improve
onhis statement ofit. And yet though Aristotie saw the right prin -
ciple, his own conception of what is purity of conduet wvas simply
deplorable. The holy soul hias spiritual visions of pùrity, high
.intuitions, which no laborer of thought can wvin. And to look on
the pure life of jesus is to see a purity in wvhose presence the
thoughts about chastity of Plato and Aristotle becomne ugly and
debased. The abstract principle of Aristotle reinains iii its trtith;
but nowv that Jesuis hias Iived, it lias a mieaning, a beautv, it
had not before; that beauty, the illumination it hias for us now,
cornes fror-n Christ's life. Like ail other mnaximis, it is a dead
candle, lit and flaming wvith His lighit.

Character also bias more of real moral truth and direction to,
give than a principle of conduct, because it is wvider and füller; it
touches us at more points of our humaxi nature. A principle of
conduct bias al] the one-sidedness and incompleteness of thoughlt.
WTe are not merely intellectual-acting creatures. 'Ne are men and
womien with hearts to, love, and hate, and desire, andi hope, and
exult, and fear, and despair; we have imagination, love of the
beantiful and noble. And a miar appeals to ail our various nature,
a principle leaves much of that nature unaffécted. Look at tîxe
maxim of Kant we have already considered-never use humanity
as a means. That tells me howv to treat other men, and how best
to consider myseif. But what guide does it give to the heart ?
I have to respect the personality of others; I have to honor
and respect my own personality. But what about my feelings
towards others? \Vhat about that love for othiers whichi nakes
ail the difference in the inner side of our actions, wvhicli, indeed,
shines through our acts and makes them fuIl of grace ? \Vhat
about that symipathy and quick feeling for the needs <and likings
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of others which create opportunities of help and kindness? One
man has tact, delicacy, a fine consideration, which lead him to do
many a little act of service and kindness that would never occur
to another; which enables him also to do it in a pleasant, agree-* able way that doubles its worth. That is the outcome of a finer
character, a more refined, sympathetic nature. Now, where is the
help from Kant's maxim for the acquiring of such fineness of
character ? The beauty, the finer t;nts, the changing charm and
witchery of character, cannot be caught and condensed for our
help and guidance in a phrase. It lives in a life like the ripple of
sunlight on a moving river.

A maxim also may help you to decide which of the two actions
is right, but it does not help you to that union of feeling and
acting who gives the moral beauty to the action. Here is where
character has the advantage; here is where the perfect life of
Christ Jesus has the advantage of even a perfect maxim. We
have not only right actions; we have a perfect man acting. All
the man is in the acts-heart, and will, and head. Let us
consider an incident in the life of Christ which serves to show
that. When our Lord had raised from the dead the daughter of
Jairus, we are told that He gave the girl to her parents, and bade
them give her something to eat. In that simple proceeding we
may notice many traits of character and feeling. We may see
Christ's considerateness for the parents. A wondrous miracle
has been wrought, and, in stupefying wonder, they might be
overawed - overawed at the miracle, overawed at Him, the
miracle worker-and so Christ breaks the spell by bringing them
back to the common needs of life, where they might recover them-
selves, where they might satisfy their love for their restored child,
and feel less repelling, unwholsome dread of Him. We may see
the consideration of Jesus for the girl, apt to be overlooked amid
the wonder, and for all the painful strangeness of her feelings.
We may see the calmness, the perfect peace, of Christ's soul. A
mighty work has been done. Men would have been elated ; their
heart would have been full of the thought of what men would think,
and of how they would hail and follow them; but no proud self-
assertive passion was in Christ's heart; His thought was only of
others. We mav see there His humility, His meekness. And
that is because all these virtues and graces are there, for all
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His perfect character is in the acts. The life of Christ Jesus is in
this wav richer in moral counsel and direction than an ethical
Maxim, whether uttered by men, or even by Himself, for ail the
various activities of man's soul are there blended togrether. His
words may instruct us what to do. Ris life shows us how that
conduct Iooks when ail the wealth of a perfect soul is poured into
it.

Ail that wealth of feeling which gives the beauty, the glow,
the perfectness, the living quality to conduct can only be seen in a
life. A principle of conduct cannot contain it, cannot describe it,
cannot even hint at it. When we flnd that feeling in wvords,
wvhen wve see, say, the rneekness and love of Christ Jesus in the
Golden Rule, it is a reflection from the life wve are looking at ; it
is the beauty and delight we have caught a gliînpse of as we
looked on His life-a beauty and delight slumbering in our hearts
which the wvords only aw%%aken. An ethical maxîm, is a pale
abstraction, the very ghost of a purpose in a man's heart; but a
life is real, alive, and throbbing with ail the pulses of the hurnan
heart, thought, and affection, and desire, -and passion, and will.
And as character is rich in ail the rnany-sidedness of mnan's nature,
and an ethical rule is poor and meagre, wîth ail the ernptiness of
an abstract generalization; so is the perfect life of Christ Jesus
richer and fuller of direction than any philosophîcal principle of
conduct, however complete.

And especially is the life of Christ a better guide to men than
a rule of conduct when we remember that he offers H1imself, not
simply as an example for us to follow, but as the object of our
heart's believing, adoration. Christ does flot say: &I I arn humble;
be ye humble. I arn unselfish ; be ye u nselfish. I arn pure and
holy ; be ve pure and holy." No; He says: Believe on me. Let
my perfect soul touch the springs of reverence in your heart for
ail that is high and holy. Let my soul touch the springs of adoration
in your heart for ail that is lovely and pure. Let the influence
of my perfect spirit pass over ail your beingr, and be as the breath
of a new life. the quickening of a new spirit, within vou. Let
love for me and faith in me flood ail your being with the sense of
my perfect spirit; and these in you will be instincts of a new
and highier life, and the affections and desires the spontaneous
outflow of a nature taken captive by me. It is the influence of
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n Christ's life within a man, and not the calm, clear scrutiny and
intellectual analysîs of Christ's life without, which is the beacon-

e ligyht that commands the way of life.
S W, e have seen that the fullest and brightest illumination for
t mien is this, the medium of a life rather than an ethical maxim.

And is flot that a strong, even unanswerable, argument for the
truth of the Christian doctrine of the Incarnation ? Men hesitate-
before accepting an argument drawvn fromn man's neecis. How

* can a desire, they say, a need of man's heart, guarantee any
t ternal fact? In itself, of course, it cannot. But there remains
t he deeper question. Can we have a thought of God, greater andi higher, in any direction, than God really is ? Can %ve think of
Him as acting more wisely and nobly than He does act? Tenny-
s on, in lis last volume, bids us

"Doubt no longer that the Highest is the wisest and the hest."
And if wve see that a certain method of revealing truth, necessaryi for man ta knowv, is indubitably the best possible, must we not
believe that that is the method of the aII-wvîse and all-good.25 Father? When once -we see clearly and fully the wisdom of
shrining mankind's ideal in a life rather than in a phrase, then

Christianity offers no great hindrance ta aur belief ; then it seerns
to us onlv natural, inevitable. that the eternal \Vord, who is the

* Iight of mren, became ilesA, and dwelt arnong us, that we inight
* beha]d His g]ory, " the glory as of the on]y begotten of the

Father, full of grace and truth."
RICHARD GLAISTER.

Glasgow, Scofland

HEAVEN doth ivith us as wve wvitl torches da:
Not lighit themn for theniselves: for if our viftues
I)id flot go forth of us, 'twere all alike
As if we had themn not. Spirits rire flot finely touch'd,
But to fine issues. Nature iiever lends
Thie si-nallest scruple of her excellence;
But, like a thrifty goddess, she deterrines
Herseif the glory of a creditor,
Both thanks and use.

-iake.peare.



THE CURE FOR SECULARISMI.

T HE writer does not liniit hiiniself to the atheistie theorv that
we should concern ourselves about this world alone. He

also includ2cs those wvho, wvhi1e they profess to adhere to Chris-
tianitv, practically live only for the present. Their aimis and
principles are for self. Tie sufficient apology for writingr on this
subjeet is its dominating influience. Everycgenieration has its owti

peculiar abnormity. Not a ièw-and some of them are far fromn1~~ being pessimistic-think that a significant stamp of our time is a
secularismi that wvould make of the Lod;day a comm-on day, of
the Bible a commion book, of Christ a mere man, and of religio
simply the performance of coairnon duties. Some public move-
ments, and flot a littie of our literature, unmistak-ablv bear this
impress. The faithful, persistent application of efficient: remedies,
to retard, if flot remove, the secuilar and secularizing- influences
of our day is a crving, need. The two spheres, the sacred and
the secular,, are closely connected. The one influences each
other. To say that politics are politics and religion is religion is
flot a Christian sentiment. \Vhille serving God Nve are serving
the state. The church lias in its poS,ýseSsi a saccred deposit, al
cure to set arighlt the minds and hearts of mien, to sow the seeds
of peace, of industry, of sobrietv, of every national virtue, and of
a real -and permnanent prosperity. The Gospel is the cure-the
Gospel taught and lived.

1. The Gospel tZaught. Spci-al docirines miust be emipha-
sized. The only wav to reveal immoral th.ingstj in their truc

* character is to ]et in on themi the lighit of the truth. Un-
* doubtedly, more is imiplied in conversion than the flashingy intc'

ahuman mind the knowledge ofte rthihemd mnust be

renewed into the love of the truth which it knows. Stili it is
quite as true that a blinded understanéling, whiich is always asso-
ciatedi with a hard heart, must bc enlightened by the Gospel.
accompanied with the all-powerful Spirit. As the darkness is
aggressive towvard Christians, believers must, as lighit, be -Igegres-
sive toward the darkncss. Bv the light of Christian, truth evii is
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laid bare in its real moral character. It is unveiled before the
moral coiisciousness. To make a tellingy impression on the dark-
ness around us, we should, from, the right use of the Gospel,
create a public Christian sentiment, a body of strong living light.
This is no exiDeriment. The weapon bas proven the strength
andi keenness of its blade. In spite of the deep-seated prejudice of
j ew, the- tierce persecution of Gentile, the attacks of skeptics,
and the sneers of philosophers, in the first centurX.s the success
of the Gospel was mnarvellous. Society was cleansed of its
abominations, home life wvas made happier, humanity was eie-
vated. In the Bible alone do we find teacbings competent: to
combat secularistie opinions. How shall we answer the ques-
tions : Is the end of life pleasure ? Are we to live simply for our
own happiness and the happiness of others ? Only the Gospel
can answer that the soul is immortal; that there is a law of
righlt and wvrongr; that there is another -%vorld to think about and
live for. Who can deny that for centuries the Gospel bas been
the great conserving and energizingw force of society-the sait cast
into the brackish waters ? The twvo facts of an unseen God and a
future life have been mligbty forces to, secure and maintain
human order and progress. Without these elevating influences,
could society have been kept in stable equilibrium? WVho can
deny that mnen look in vain for relief in fiction ? Epicureanism
and ail purely scientific mnethods wvere too iowv, and afforded in-
sufficient motives, for so, great a being as mnan. Oniy the Creator
who breathed into us immortaiity, and taught: us that this is flot
our rest, couid tell us how~ to bring about peace and harmonv in
the sou], and in ail national and international relationships. Any
close reader of history wvill readilv observe that prior conceptions
of God ad4vance side by side wvith gentier conceptions of social
rzelations and duties.

Briefly consider two doctrines-the immortality of the soul;
and the fact that inust follow from. it-another wvorld. These
facts reveai higher interests, loftier considerations, than bodily
comforts or present pleasures. Howv much better would it have
been for înan's higher nature had he been less wvor1dly! As Prof.
Flint states: ý"A manî wvil surely not do his duty in and for this
'vorid wvorse, but better, because he feels that God blesses bis
efforts in the cause of truth and goodness; and that, when the
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* labors of life are ended, he wvill, if hie have acquitted himself
fa-,ithfully, enter, flot into utter annihilation, but into eternal happi-

* ness." The Gospel keeps its eye on both worlds. Not so the
secularist, or the morbid spiritualist. The secularist, wvhiIe pro-
viding for the necessities of the present life, passes by ail that
concerns our relation to God and the life to corne. Certain
spiritualists profess to, devote themselves wvholIy to the spiritual

anid eternal, and pass by the life that now is. The truth embraces
both soul and body. What teacher so encouraged as Christ did

a readiness to help our neigh bor? For such mutual effort for the
*general gfood, a knowledgre that because man is immortal hie lias

an endless capacity of improvement and elevation, and a pover
~II of influencing others either for grood or evil, is a strong stimulus.

Christians, by being redeenied themselves, are taughit that
others inay be raised frorn debasing vice to heavenly purity.
\Vhile we admit the existence of doctrines and forces in Christian
teaching wvhich seem ta, look xvith contempt on this wvorld, no.
one cari deny that the Bible gives ta human nature singular
dignity. Impress the masses w;th the fact that man is iii-
mortal, was created in the divine imiagye, ana is fast hurryingy into.
eternity, then higher, fresher views of d titv ta ourselves and others

* ~ vill be grasped. Many have a very crude idea-an altogether
mistaken view-of Gospel teaching. \Ve are chargred with a dis-
like for, and neglect of, earthly cares and duties. Having immor-
tality iii view, we have highier than present considerations, wvhich
higher considerations shed light into the darkness of the present,
pour swveetness into the bitterest cup, and afford noble incentives
for every Christian endeavor for the physical, intellectual, and
spiritual elevation of mani.

Somne hold that "The greater part c'f the unbelief and almost
Christianity Nvhich prevails now in Europe has had its origin in im-
perfect views on this subject-the relation of the present world
to, the next." Modern secularism could flot have existed had we
not been defective ini this miatter. The first chapter of Romans.
clearly teaches that mani, left to nature's teachings, drifted into
the deepest depths of ungodliness. Godliness bas the promise
of the life that now is, and of that 'vhich is to corne. These two
lives must flot be put asunder in teaching. It is vain for George
Eliot and others to have said, and to say, 'that purelv humgn
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principles are enough to account for a noble and self-sacrificing
life. Keep out of view the divine intention of elevating re-
deenied men to a higher and happier state of existence, and you
remove the main pillar. The whole structure wvi1l fali, and man
will only flounder in the slough of despondency.

IL The Gospel lived. This includes a double idea : negative
and positive goodness-integrity and charity.

(i) Integrity. Ail parties enquire, How do the adherents of
opinions live? What effect, have the principles enunciated on
individual life ? \Vhat is the practical resuit? Clearly, the
Christian church wvas designed to be a society that would mani-

* fest to the world Christ's own character. He intended that the
church wvould wvield an influence similar to His own. The faith
that wvas to overcome the world -%vas to overcome its social cor-
ruptions. Its spirit is to foster ail that is just and of good report.
Its great guidingr principle is, "'Do as you would be done by."
Its wvatchword, is, "Watch and pray, lest ye enter into tempta-
tion." Live righteously and godly in this present evil world.

* The direct aimn of Gospel teaching is to, originate and develop a
Christly life-an unselfish, loving spirit. The life of true believers,
fedi by the truth, commands respect, draws wvondering eyes, and

* wins flot only the admiration, but the adherence of outsiders. The
Iight of Gospel teachincr shines so estimably in conduct that many
are wvon over to gflorify their Father wvho is in heaven. This is a
power that excels.

(2) Charity. A fit interest in the real present and future
welfare of men everywvhere. The Founder of our religion wvei1 knew
that the one wvay to wield a telling, triumphant influence over
men 'vas by winningr the wvor1d's devotion to Hiînself througyh His
own dying love. Therefore a pitiful, seif-sacriflcing concern for
the unfortunate and the abandoned is taking the place of liard-
hearted indifference. Christ's principies are reaching and en-
riching human life. His followers are convinced that ther.. is
true wvisdom in> shedding a sweet and sanctifying influence over
ail whom wve car> reach and bless. It is futile to revive the old
charge that Christianity engenders a spirit of unconcern about
the welfare of mnankind in> the present wvorld. Missions, hospi-
tais, various institutions bulit at the suggestion of Christian
sentimnt, proclaim a Christly spirit in His followers. Stili
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nMuch more can be done. Yet there is too much selfishness. The
masses can better appreciate the practical effeet which Christianity
exerts on social progress than " higher criticisrn." The enemy
enquires, " Is ziot deadness to the world, to the ordinary cares
and jovs, the interests and pursuits of their fellow-men, the one
gclreat feature that marks ail saints ? The %vorld is slowv to learn
that the church is philanthropie. If a man love flot his brothier
whom lie hath seen, how can hie love God, wvhomn he hath iIot
seen ? Therefore, if he love God, hie wvi1l love his brother also.
\Ve are repeatedly taught to deny ourselves for the sake of others.
As the love of man and of God are each necessary to the existence
of the other in its integrity and fullness, so thiere is a world-love
which is the antecedent condition of a true heaven love." " How~
can we believe in a God of love without hiaving a powverful in-
duce-- ient to love ail the creatures of God and to performi vorks
of love ?"* Obvîously, the question, Howv shail wve most wvisely
benefit mnankind ? is a wvide and difficuit question to solve.
However, only those -%vho are prornpted by Christian instincts
have the best motives and wisest methods. They are enligyhtened
bv Himi who wvent about doing good. A great deal, of help is
secured bv sanctified commnon-sense expositions of ail passages
bearing on our relation to this world, and how wve should regulate
our conduet -while dealingy with one another duringr our journey
towvards anothcr wvorld. Great is the satisfaction of doing good.
If the church fully carnies out Christ*s intention, she wvill be
thoroughlv perineated by a catholie: spirit, and a larger desire to
do good to others. Then glonious vi1l lier triumphi bel Oh, for
a freshier, deeper developmnent of..the spirit of self-denial, forbear-
ance, and affection! Thius live the truth in a pure life, and by
kindlv deeds witriess for Christ bv the sulent and powerful witness
of the life. Consistent conduct and heartfelt practical charity
are igtforces iii thie prosecution of Christian work. The
foregromgf are the grreat lines on which wve must move. It is well
also to wVarii -,gaiinst ail skeptical literature. And specially, as
there is so much of a secular spirit in our school systemns and
state 'vork, we shiould remind our people that it is perilous to
neglect home religion. To stem the tide, to save oui:selves at ail,
xve must insist on soul culture in the homne, ini the pulpit, and in
the Sabbath-scl1 ool. J.W. C.MERON.

Burns.
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T H E Book of the Revelation is highly symbolic, often mysterious,
and difficuit of interpretation. The number seven, symbol

of totality, universality, or thoroughness, occurs at Ieast twenty
tinies in this book. \Ve read of the seven Spirits of God, i.e., the
Holy Spirit in His Son, perfect, sevenfold energy, the seven
churches, the seven stars,, the seven candlesticks, the seven seals,
the seven trumpets, the seven vials, etc. ; but it is flot generally
known, at least is flot published in any book with which 1 arn
acquainted, that there are seven, and only seven, beatitudes in the
book. This discovery gives a ne.w interest to this portion of the
Holy Scriptures, and affords a rich line of thought for meditation
and instruction. It is pleasant, even joyous, to find that the He
who began His public teaching wvith the sweet word "1,blessed,"
seven tirnes repeated ini the well-known, beatitudes of the Sermon
on the Mount, ends the New Testament revelation wvith the same
encouraging, assuring word repeated again seven times. He was
then on earth, and spake on the niountain side; but now He is
in heaven, and speaks from the holy of holies. The risen, ascended,
and glorified Redeemer stili is interested in His people, and pro-
nounces blessings upon them.

The beatitudes are:
(i) " Blessed is hie that readeth, and they that hear the words

of the prophecy, and keep the things that are written therein: for
the time is at hand."' Ch. i. -.

(2) '1Blessed are the dead wvhich die in the Lord froin hence-
forth: Yea, saith the Spirit, thaý they may rest from their labors;
for their wvorks follow~ wvith theni." Ch. xiv. 13.

* (.3) " Blessed is hie that watcheth, and keepeth his garnients,
* lest lie walk naked, and they see his*shame." Ch. xvi. 15.

(4) ""Blessed are they wvhich are bidden to the marriage sup-
per of the Lamnb."' Ch. xix. 9.

(5) "l3Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resur-
rection: on such the second death hath no power, but they shall
be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reigrn with hini a
thousand vears." Cài. xx. 6.
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(6) "Blessed is he that keepeth the words of the prophecy of
this book." Ch. xxii. 7.

(7) " Blessed are they that wash their robes, that they may
have the right to come to the tree oflife, and may enter in by the
gates into the city." Ch. xxii. 14. (Revised Version.)

In Matthew the beatitudes come one after the other, without
any intervening matter; but in the Revelation they are separated
by longer or shorter portions of the book. In Matthew there is
an evident logical connection between the beatitudes; and we may
believe that by seeking we shall find a connection between these
also, although they are written with interruptions. The book is
one, and has a unity of author and purpose. As there is a con-
nection between the several parts of the book, so we may look
for such between the separated beatitudes. Professor Milligan, of
Aberdeen, divides the book into seven parts, parallel to those which
we find in the Gospel by St. John. In that gospel he finds the
struggling and victorious Saviour; in the Revelation His strug-
gling and triumphant church. His divisions are: (i) The intro-
duction,ch.i.; (2) The church on the field of history, chs.ii. and iii.;
(3) Anticipations of the church's victory, chs. iv. and v.; (4) The
conflict betweeen the church and her enemies, chs. vi. to xviii.;
(5) The pause of victory, chs. xix. and xx.; (6) The New Jerusa-
lem, the happy home of the victorious saints, chs. xxi. ; and (7)
The conclusion, ch. xxii.

We find, accepting this analysis, that the first beatitude is in
the iûtroduction; the second and third are in the main section of
the book, in that describing the conflict; the fourth and fifth are in
that concerning the pause of victory; and the sixth and seventh
are in the conclusion. The book, as a whole, is occupied vith
the struggle, the fight of the church in the world against her ene-
mies, the Beast, the false Prophet, and the Serpent-the three-
fold manifestation of evil. This, 1 think, gives us the key to these
beatitudes. They are beatitudes of action and deeds, and so are
a contrast to and an advance on the beatitudes of the Sermon on
the Mount, which are beatitudes of character, or of religious and
moral state. As the fourth beatitude in Matthew is the climax of
the whole, the first three preparing for and culminating in it and
the other three originating in and growing out of it, so also in the
Apocalypse the fourth, viz., that concerning the blessedness of
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those (effectually) bidden to the marriage supper of the Lamb, is,
the climnax of the new seven. The first three run Up to and cen-
tralize in it, and the other three are similar to the first, and may le
considered as further stages of developrnent in the sanie. H-e
who is effectually called to the marriage supper of the Lamb lives
a life of active preparation for that great and glori ous event. The
rule of his conduct is the Word of the Lord, the lamp that shin-
eth in a dark place, to whicb bie gives heed until the day-dawn
and the day-star arise in bis heart. Hence we have the first and
sixth beatitudes. He continues in weIl-doing, even unto death,
and his works follow witb, hirn into the marriage hall as evidence
and reward of his faith. This gives the second beatitude. In
the gospel by Jolrn there are two beatitudes only: (i) The blessed-
ness of fait/i iii Christ, without bavingy seen Hin, ch. xx. 29; and
(:2) tbe blessedness of doing the known commandinents of Hirn
who is both Toacher and Exemplar, ch. xiii. 17. Thiese are echoed

* in the Apocalypse. He keeps bimself unspotted frorn the present
evil world, and is flot found naked, but clothed with the pure white

* robe, wben his Master cornes. That day does not overtake
bim as a tbief. He bas on the wvedding gazrmient-the rizbteous
acts of a righteous man justified by faith. Hence we finci the

*third and seventb beatitudes. He isreg-enerated, and united to the
livingy and great High Priest witbin the veil; he bas beard the
voice of the Son of God and lives; lie has part in the first resurrec-
tion, and is himiself a priest of God and of Christ, and partakes in

*the glory of his ascended and reigningr Priest-King. He wvitb bis
Redeerner lives and reigns in perfected bliss for a thousand
years-even for ever and ever. This gives the sixt l beatitude. In
each bie is a man of deeds, and is blessed in bis doing (James 1.25).

His wvorks are tbe consequence and proof of bis calling and elec-
tion. His faith 15 seen to be living by bis acts. He is blessed wvitb
the blessing of Abraham bis fatber, wvho believed, and obeyed.

The wvriter of this article is led to believe on good authority
that hie made a real discovery wvhen he found these beatitudes of
the Apocalypse, and it gives hlmn pleasure to make it known to bis
brethren. He bopes it may direct attention to this last book ot
the Bible, and lead to its being read, preacbed, and heard, and
that thus a blessing niay corne to tbe churcb. Its first beatitude
has in viewv a congreg«ation; a leader wvho reads and an audience
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who hear. Lt is the only book of the Holy Scriptures which de-
clares the readers and hearers of it blessed. Its beatitudes invite
and encourage study of its contents. It is pre-eminently the book
of these last days, and should mlot be unfarniliar, a terra icogiiita,
to our preachers and their congregations.

1. L. CAMPBELL.
Chelîenhain. Ont.

0 How unlike the complex works of man
Heaven's easy, artless, unencumbered plan;
No rneretricious graces to beguile,
No clustering ornaments to clogy the pile;
From ostent.-tion as from weakness free,
It stands like the cerulean arch we see,
Majestic in its own simplicity.
Inscribed above the portal, from afar
Conspicuous as the brightness of a star,
Legible only by the light they grive,
Stand th,; soul.quickening words-BELIEVE

TRUST.

f~f

[~
I

f
j

:1

T HE saie old baffling questions! 0 my friend,I cannot answer them. In vain 1 serid
My soul into the dark, where neyer burn
The larnps of Science, nor the natural light
0f Reason's sun and stars! I cannot leàrn
Their gyreat and solemn meanings, nor discern
The awful secrets of the eyes which turn
Everniore on us through the day and night
With silent challenge, and a dunib demand,
Proffering the riddles of the dread unknown,
Like the calrn sphinxes, with their eyes of stone,
Questioning the centuries from their veils of sand!
1 have no answer for niyself or thee,
Save that I learned beside rny mother's knee:

"lAil is of God that is, and is to be ;
And God is good' Let this suffice us stili,
Resting in childlike trust upon his will,
Who nioves to bis great ends unthwarted by the ill.

- fiti.

AND LIVE."
- Cozwer.



ANOTHER LEAF FROM MY NOTEBOOK.

W E may remember the fifth day of March as that in which
we first set foot on the "Land of Bondage." The sun

had not risen, but the darkness was not so dense as it was for
three days three thousand four hundred years ago. We moved
comfortably to our hotel; situated in the modern town, Ismailia,.
and were soon called to begin the fight with the backsheesh cry, to
which travellers in the east are subjected. After much confusion
we were conducted to a comfortable roorn, where we rested in
sleep so long that only a few scraps for breakfast were left on the
table, of which we tried to make a meal, but failed to satisfy a
quickened appetite. We brought no charge against our host for
lack of provision, but he brought a charge against me for more
than I could eat. We entered the garden and looked on the ban-
anas, figs, and other -tropical plants, which, seen by us for'the
first time, were objects of interest. Thence into the main street,
shaded with the acacia and wild fig-trees, which have attained
sufficient proportion to adorn the finest streets of the older cities
of Egypt, though only a few years have passed since the site of this
town was a sandy desert. Nature here seems bounteous; where-
ever water is poured on the soil, it produces abundantly.

This town, named in compliment to the Khedive Ismail, is con-
nected with Cairo by the sweet water canal, from which the in-
habitants obtain an abundant supply of this necessity of life.

There is a public garden near the centre of the town, with
exotics and evergreens blooming with flowers in midwinter. In
addition to Khedival palace, there is the beautiful chalet of M. de
Lesseps, embowered in gardens filled with flowers and fruits. It
was here, as his headquarters, that he watched the progress of that
great work-the Suez canal-to whose genius and perseverance,
in the face of many difficulties, the nations owe so much.

It was near where Ismailia now stands where was " Etham on
the edge of the wilderness," which the children of Israel reached
on the second night of their march out of Egypt. Our brief visit
did not afford an opportunity to investigate sufficiently in order

0
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to corne to an intelligent judgment on this much-disputed ques-
tion, but by what we learned on the spot we are satisfied that the
judgrnent expressed by Sir William Dawvson is correct. He saysthat
we learn from Numbers xxiii. 8 that ail the desert east of the present
Suez canal -%as called the desert of Etham; and the edge of thisYI.~ desert on the route followed by the Israelites must have been near
the present towvn of Ismailia, at the head of Lake Timsah. Pro-
bably' the encarnpment was not far from the present Neflsh
Station, a littie wvest of the towvn of Ismailia; and it is wvorthy of
note that here the desert presents, in consequence of its slight
elevation above the bottorn of the wvady, a better defined "edge"
than usual. \Vhen at Ismailia we rode over this ground, and
could imagine the Hebrew leader looking out from the sandhills
behind his encampment with anxious eyes to the east and south,
wvhere his alternative lines of march lay, and to the w'est, whence
Pharaoh's chariots rnight be expected to follow him. At this
point the desert portion of the journey direct to, Palestine begins;
and here, between Lake Timsah and Lake Ballat, is the highest
part of the isthmus, in some places eighty feet above the sea, and

V the best road " out of Egypt to the east."
At noon, w~hile the Sun was shining brigyhtlv, and in the midst

of a balmy atmosphere, we left by train for Cairo in comfortable
cars. The line of railway lies ainong sandhills for sorne miles, on
which no vegetation wvas seen. Soon we camne to a station where
the train wvas delayed for a short time. This opportunity was
eml)raced by semi-naked Arabs to approach the tràiin. A few of
thein were selling, oranges, the greater number were calling back-
sheesh-one wvoman. scantily clothed in rags, with a sickly-looking
child on her back and her hands full of oranges. Her seemingly
destitute state specially attracted our notice. She pressed the
oranges towards us, and earnestly urged us to buy. We wvere in-
duced to buy from her partly because of the low price aîid the

~4. pity we had for her condition, and for the sake of her sickly child,
whose sore eyes were beset with those poisonous Egyptian flues,
which neither the mother nor the child made any effort to drive
away. 'Ne found during the following days that, though the
plagyue of flics which were iii the days of Moses were sent away,
other swarins have been sent, and rernain there to this day, wvhich
have a ceaseless determination to ind their livingr around humnan
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eyes. This partly accounts for the large number of sore eyes and
blind people which are met in that land.

For many miles our train proceeded through a desert of sand,
which is entirely destitute of grass or trees, until we came to the
the station, Tel-el-Kebir. Near to this was fought the decisive
battle between the British troops under General Wolseley and the
follovers of the rebel, Arabi Pasha. It was interesting to us to
look upon the monuments, near the railway, which have been
erected over the graves of the British soldiers who fell during that
war. From this point the beauty of the scenery greatly iinproved.
It must have been near this point where ended the desert, and the
fertile Land of Goshen began-now called Wady Tumilat. This
vale, through which the line of railway lies nearly parallel to the
sweet water canal, is for good reasons supposed to embrace what
was anciently the Land of Goshen, in which Jacob and his house-
hold were settled when they came to Egypt 3400 vears ago. It
still gives evidence of great fertility by the crops we saw, and the
large number of people it supplies with food. The land is divid-
ed into small patches by narrow paths. Some of these had crops
of wheat, some beans, and some clover. Others were in process
of preparation for crop. Men and women were irrigating, and
cultivating by ancient plow and hoe, the only two agricultural
instruments we saw used. We saw neither spade nor shovel in
the Land of Egypt.

In the evening we safely arrived in the great city Cairo, now
the capital of the country, and were glad to find on the platform
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, from India, waiting for us. They had kindly
provided for us a resting place in the Khedival Hotel, situated in an
open part of the city, opposite the public gardens.

In the evening a short excursion was made along some of the
streets, where were evidences of a great variety in the conditions
of life, some evidently in the midst of wealth and comfort, and
others in poverty, filth, and misery. Very few women were seen,
and these nearly all veiled; but a very large number of men oc-
cupied the pavements under verandahs, sitting at small tables on
which were glasses of liquor and apparatus for gambling pur-
poses. Here many spend their evening hours with cards, and
other instruments of gambling by which careless men waste their

ninds, money, and time. What is the general quality of the liquors
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* thev use wve did not learn, but we sawv no one giving indication of
intoxication. In this sobrîety the degraded Mohammedan gives
an important example to some Christian nations wvho refuse to

î ~deny themnselves the habituai use of drinks by wvhich s0 m-any are
* degraded.
:1 On the morningo of the Lord's day wve attended public religious.

services, held in the American Mission House, conducted by the
Rev. Dr. Watson. This mi-ission of the United Presbvterian
Church of North America has been greatly prospered, and been
the means of leading mnany in Egypt to the knowledge of the
truth. Dr. Lansing, who wvas recently taken to his rewvard, wvas
long preserved in the Lord's work, and had the ha-ppiness of see-
ing much fruit of his own labor and that of his feIlowv-missionar-

~ii îes. The morning we were present, Dr. Watson conducted the
public services after the manner comnion in the congregat ions of the

United Presbyterian chuiýches of America. Between two and three
hundred people wvere present, nearly ail of wvhoi wvere residents of

f the city and familiar with the Arabic languagre, in which the whole
service was conducted. Not being learned, wve failed to comprehend
whatever was said by the preacher, and, like many who do flot
understand, got to feel that the sermon wvas too long. However,
the congregation seemed not so to feel, for they listened
attentively to the close. The eastern dress wvorn by the people in
church naturally made an impression on the inmd of those who,
for the first time, sawv men in public worship retaining the red fez
upon their head as they do on the street. A curtain along the
centre of the place of worship separated the men from the women,
as we have seen it sometimes in the north of England-the
wvomen on the left and the inen on the right of the preacher.

In the evening Principal Caven preached with his usual fa..cil-
ity from the wvords, " Behold the Lamb of God," etc., to a con-
gregation composed of persons from inany parts of the earth.
\Ve were gladi to see a gyoodly number of the British soldiers
located in Cairo present in the audience, listening to the Gospel
spoken in the tongue of the ]and in wvhich they wvere born.

During the week we visited the mission schools, in which
are taught two hundred and fifty boys, grirls, an d young mnen
in the varied branches of education. A class of voung men
chiefly interested us, who were examined bv Professor Given
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in philosophy and theology. Their answers gave evidence
of a mental sharpness and knowledge of the several subjects
scarceiy inferior to, Knox College students. Dr. Watson and his
associates have the honor of doingr much for the elevation of the
youth of Cairo, who, are beset with many snares, and over-'
shadowed by the dark system of Mohammedanism, which has so*
long oppressed men, -and been such a formidable obstacle to, the
spread of that knowledge which saves the soul, and gives free-
dom fromn the iron bands of tyranny.

May this littie band of Christian workers be still more
abundantly silccessful,' and made the means of accomplishing a
deliverance for the people of Egypt, greater than that of which
M oses wvas the leader!

R. HAMILTON.
Motherwel.

SWEETNESS is a wonan's attribute,
By that she bas reigned, and by that will reign.
There have been some who with a mightier mind
Have won dominion; but they neyer won
The dearer empire of the beautiful;
Sweet sovereigns in their inatural loveliness.

-Schiller.

THE world will hwý e its idols,
The flesh and sense their sign;

But the blinded eyes shall open,
And the gross ear be fine.

Wbat if the vision tarry ?
God's time is always best;

The true light shall be witnessed,
The Christ within confessed.

In mercy or in judgment
He shall turn or overturn,

Till the heart shall be bis temple
XVhere ail of bim shail learn.



THE HEROIC IN HOME MISSIO-N WORK.

'T HERE is a great difference, at the present time, between
1the sympathies manifested on behaif of the home and that

of the foreign missionary. There is a corresponding difference in
J.4 the interest taken in the work carried on by these twvo classes
il- respectively. rThe foreign missionary receives the fullest sym-

pathy, and great interest is taken iii bis labors; while to the home
rnissionary very littie sympatby is extended, and littie or no inter-
est taken iii the work which, under God, hie is. called upon to per-
formn.

It is flot the object of this paper to detract from the interest
taken in foreign mission wvork, nor to withdrawv one iota of sym-
pa.h frmtos h hv one to the dark places of the earth
to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ; but to rather create
more interest in home mission work, that those wvho are bear-
ing '*the burden and heat of the day" among our " brethren ac-
cording to the flesh " may receive our hearty co-operation and

i warmest sympathy. This I hope to do by showing that true hero-
ism is displaved by the home missionary, even as it is by the

4 foreigni.
t~I lias been said by an eininent writerthat "heroism feels, but

neyer reasons." Such a statement shuts out from the list at
t present received sonie of the noblest heroes the world bas ever

known. Martin Luther, one of Cariyle's heroes, no doubt rea-
j ~~soned upon his chances of leavin .om lv. e~a

actuated by b]ind impulse, or mere feeling. He wvas forced to
look rationally upon ever-y phase of the question, seeingr that bie

.4 iwas urged by his friends not to put in an appearance, w'ho held up
.1 the fate of Htiss as an example of what he might expect. Know-

* ingr that his appearance would be attended with great danger, hie
wvent to WVorms; and wbo will sav that Luther wvas not a hero?

It is true that the beroic deed mav bc done on the Spur of thejt~.moment, prompted by miere feeling; but truer heroismn is mnani-
fested bx' hirn wbo tbinks, and, as the resuit of that, does that
which he believes to be bis dutv, knowirig thiat the path of duty,
like the path of glor3', "4leads but to the grave,"
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Speakingy generally, heroism "acts fromn a noble devotion to
some great cause, and a just confidence of being able to meet
danger in the spirit of such a cause.""

The home missionary, according to the definition, manifests
* true heroism. He is devoted to a great cause, the author of noble
* deeds, and in many cases is actuated by a self-sacrificing motive;

as are those who, in the face of heatheil superstition and cruelty,
* have gone to preach the Gospel, only to meet a martyr's death.

\Vhen a youngr man graduates in theology, many fields are open
* to hlm, the least inviting of which is that of home missions. He

hears the cry from heathen lands," "Comneover and help us." He
ma-,y be sought, after by congregations in Ontario, where hie would
be surrounded by kindred spirits, and where his endeavors wvould
be ablv seconded by Christian workers. He hea-rs also of thosew~ho,
for lack of Gospel ordinances, have become indifférent in regard
to things spiritual, who would be very thankful if the missionary
would remnain away.

Being a thoughtful man, hie considers the whole field; and if,
in response to the appeals made on behialf of his less fortunate
countrymen, hie resolves to becomne their miissionary, his is an
heroic action, because he goes there at a sacrificé.

l'iîe mîan of ambition w'ho takes up home mission work does
su at the sacrifice of advancement; and the graduate in theology
is ani ambitious mian.. In homne m-ission work there is little or no
opportuîiity of making advancement, even in the acquirement of
knowledgre: for the reason that the missionary usually lias from
threc to seven stations, from five to fourteen miles apart. During
the -%'eek he conducts two or thiree prayer-meetings, necessitating a
great deal of travelling. He hias littie or no opportunity of study-
ing at the various places at wvhich hie is forced to remain over
night, even were lie inclined to do so. If lie be forced to journey
on foot, lie can carrv' but littie literature with him, and 'vili be too
wvearied to read it. Besides, lie lias a sermon to prepare every
week or twvo wveeks, over and above his praN.er-mieetmngs; and wvhen
von add to this his pastoral visitation, votn wili agree with mie
that little studying caïî be done.

It lias been said thiat, whcn a young nazi ýgoes to the foreignz
field, ý"lc buiries& hùn.iself." On the contrary, they are among the
best known men iii thc church, and some of tlîeîî, in ail proba-
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V bility, would never have been heard of had they flot gone as for-
eign missionaries. On the other hand, no matter how brilliant the

voun manmay e ~-ho gyoes to labor in one of the forest districtsi or in some back stations on the prairie, be is scarcely heard of.
4 He touls, and suffers, and dies. A small circle of settiers mav

hallow bis memory, but to the world or the church bie is almost

unknown.4. A number of our most promisingr young men have taken up
sucb work. Need 1 mention McLeod, McKay, McQueen, Rogers,
Neilly ? These men were students, desirous of furthering their132Ï
education; yet, knowingr the arnount of wvork to be done wvould pre-
clude the possibilitv of miuch advancement, they gave themselves

- Irpto a life of seclusion, but of earnest devotion to the cause theyhad
espoused. But the home missionary likewise sacrifices emnolu-"i ment, and witb it miany creature comforts. There can be no
doubt that a spirit of self-sacrifice is manifested where a man will
refuse a large salary in the more favored parts of Ontario for the
minimum on tbe prairie, or in the backwoods. In no other pro-
fession is it done, unless for personal reasons; while our mission-
aries go for the grood of their fellowv-men.

\Ve must uîot suppose that the surrounidings of the missionairv
are as pleasant as wvith us. He feels the différence fromi the
mnoment he- sets out for the train. He is îîot surrounded hiv

*1 Christian friends, as is the foreign inissionary,%vho heartilv wish
him "Godspeed." Alone, be sets out*to immure hiniself iii the
rocky, fastnesses of Muskoka, or one of the adjoining districts, or
to be lost to the viewv of the church on the great praii.es ofMni
toba or the Northwest Territories.

On ai riving at the nearest station, hie is xîot met by a delega-
r tion wvho escort bim to the church, mAhere he is presented with an

address, expressive of the kindlv feelings an d sympathies of the peo-
pie amiong whom he is to labor. He is met by blank or wvonder-
ingy stares fromn those who. have grtlcred to see the newcomners.
He quickly Iearns that no person bas corne to meet bim; lie nu.y
like-wise learn that rto arrangements llave been niade for bis -ac-
commodation, and lic is u:îder the necessity of seeking a b)oardiig-
house himself. If bis field be sone distance from the station, lie
himself must find sornemeans of reachinghis destination. He rna
be force(] to ride on borseback, and carr bis books and other nuc-



essaries iii bags, or hie may be forced to"waik; happy is hie if hie
can secure a ride, even though it be a lumber wagon! His recep-
ti-on is something entireiy different from wvhat hie anticipated. He
fondly imagines the people are hungering for the Gospel, and will
eageriy welcoine himi who cornes to break t -, them the Il'Bread of
*Life," but his mind is speedily disabused. The Éroprietor of the
village may be introduced to him as hie leaves the boat or train, and
cooily informs hirn that hie w~ili find Mr. W- at the miii, who
wvill Iikely be able to give him ail necessary information. In
many cases the oniy warm reception tendered is by the mosquitoes,
xvhichi are drawvn in countless numbers to weicome the new mis-
sionary withi music, littie iess annoyingc than the sensation created'
by their bills. As the season advances, their efforts are suppie-
înented by those of the black flues, sand flies, deer flies, etc., which
certainly make it very interesting for the missionary.

When hie hias secured a boacdingr-liouse, or a number of them,
as his stations are niurnerous, lie finds his surroundings are differ-
ent froni those to w'hich hie lias been accustorned. His bedroom
is very small, and must serve as a study; the place is untidy, and
far from beingr cean. The reasons are flot hard to find. The
houses are verx- sinail, and one room must serve for two or three
purposes; added to this, a number of children running in and out,
and you wviIl readiiy conclude it wouid be difficuit to keep the
place at ail tidy. Moreover, the people have become careless, not
only as regards things spiritual, but also as to their personal, ap-
pearance and surroundings. They have known better days, and may
have kept a tidy house before they wvent north; but they have con-
formed to their surroundingrs, and have forgotten apparentiy that
419cieaniiness is next to qodliiiess.'l Were they the benighted
heathen wvhose case rouses so much symipathv, wve would pitv and
endure with their untidy ways. But thev are our ceuntrymen ;
they have been educa-.ted in a différent school from the heathen,
-which renders it difficuit to bear with their careless and slovenlv
habits.

Besides his surroundings not being in accord wvith his tastes,
the mienu provided is not always of the miost nourishing character,
nor most invitiîig appearance. The former it is flot in the power
of the habitant to remiedy. The very best iii the house is pre-
pared for the missionairy; but the best niay be very poor. They
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have not the whéýewithal to provide better; had they, it 'vould
SQoI1 be procured, as a kinder and more hospitable people it would
be difficuit to find. It is in their power, however, to improve the
appearance of the food. Note this fact : while the foreign mis-
sionary may provide himself with the best to be obtained, the
home missionary dare flot insuit his people by refusing to, dine
wvith them, much less find fault with the bill of fare. Since they
do not, the missionary -wishes he could truthfuhly say that he is. a
disciple of Zannar. Again, he inds very littie congenial, society,
and fewv Christian wvorkers. Sometiines he meets wvitti farnilies,
wvhose society is to him what an oasis in the desert is to the weary
travellers. Allow me to, say that I have met with as fine examples.Z
of culture and Christian piety in the backwoods as I have met any-
where.

But such exaniples are rare. On the whole, there is a marked
difference, socially, betwveen the missionarv and his people. He,
doubtless, enjoys bis wvork, yea, he glories in preaching the Gospel
of Christ; at the saine time he longs for the society of kindred
spirits, and for that hearty co-operation in Christian work enjoyed
by those laboringr in the more favored parts of our Dominion.
Moreover, the hero must be the author of noble deeds, and this,
the missionary is, though the fact is flot aenerally recogn ized.
Men brave death upon the spur of the moment to save life, or
avoid disaster, and their fame is spread abroad througrh the whole
nation, and justly so ; but the home missionary may bring bimself"
to an untimely grave in bis devotion to humanity and his actions
be unrecorded. We applaud the youngr man who, at the peril of
bis life, saved a citizen of Toronto from a horrible death at the
Suspension Bridge; but we see no heroism in the actions of men
wvho, at the risk of undermined constitutions, seek to save the
bodics of m'en from becomingI physical wvrecks through debauchery
and vice, and their sozds from eternal ruin.

Our cburch does not know what students have suffered for
the cause of Christ in mission wvork. 1 could give the names of a
nuniber of men, some of wvhom are prosecuting their studies in
our halls at present, whose bealth bas been injured by laboringr
in difficuit mission fields. The injuries wvere sustained through
bard work, poor nourishment, broken rest, and constant toil.

Those wbo live in the more advanced parts of our Dominion
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seem to imagine that the days of arduous mission work are over;
not so. We may not, like Eastman, be required to drive seventy
miles to conduct a funeral service, but our work may be none the
less laborious. - For instance, one of our missionaries in Manitoba
drove seventeen miles with an Indian pony to conduct the funeral
services over a young girl. After the service he set out upon a
twenty-two-mile drive to fulfil his promise to conduct services
preparatory to the communion, and then eight miles home,
covering the distance in less than ten hours. But the mis-
sionary is not always provided with a horse; lie must make use of
the means of locomotion nature has provided him. Journeys are
undertaken by him that the average man would not think of for a
moment. In the springtime he must travel almost impassable
roads, throngh snow and slush, knee deep; wading swollen, tur-
bulent streams until he almost sinks through sheer exhaustion.

During the summer the travelling is not so difficult; still it is
very tiresome.

Muskoka roads are hilly, stony, and ii some places swanpy.
Over such the missionary must travel at the rate of four miles an
hour in order to make connections. Some Sabbaths the sun is
scorching hot ; the stones beneath his feet seem to have been
recently drawn from a blast furnace ; no breeze penetrates that
narrow opening in the forest; mile after mile he hurries along,
until his clothing is saturated with perspiration. On his arrival
at the place of worship, he may be forced to sit in an unfinished
building exposed to the draughts. Some Sabbaths, again, it rains.
On such days, over government roads, overgrown with grass and
brambles, now dripping with rain, lie trudges on; and thus
thoroughly drenched, having no opportunity to make a. change, he
conducts the service. After the congregation has been dismissed,
under some hospitable roof he draws up to the fire and drys his
clotbing.

Is it any wonder that some of our students return to the col-
lege impaired in health ? The wonder is that more of them are
not permanently injured. But, some may say, these men have
merely done their duty! We answer, if heroisn be (Webster)
" a contempt of danger, not from ignorance or inconsiderate
levity, but from a noble devotion to some great cause, and a just
confidence of being able to meet danger in the spirit of such a
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cause," then these mnen do rnanifest truèe heroism. But there
are labors undertaken by the missionary over and above those
required by the church and mfissionary society.

The missionary must be the leader in ail church work, not in
the spiritual mnerely, but likewise in the physical. One of the
qualifications, fromn the settiers' standpoint, for a good missionary
is that he kriow how to handie the axe. If he knowv how he mav
expect to command the respect of the people, and his hopes of
seeing, a log church erected will likely be realized. If he be flot a
leader in this respect, the work, in ail probability, will flot be
accomplished. In many cases our missionary, like the Roman
consul, has been "'the foremost man to take in hand an axe,"
and there, to the music of the mosquito band, chop, saw, or score-
hack, as the case may be. WThen the building has been raised,
it requires chinking and plastering, and, in ail likelihood, it vill
remain unfinished, uniess the missionary seize the trowel and lead
his wvorkmen until the church is finished If it be a frame build-
ing, he must use the hammer, saw, and plane, and frequently he is
the best mechanic in the neighborhood, though hé may not have
served a day as an apprentice. Moreover, he must not be above
assisting in towing logs for church purposes across lakes, puliigy
on the oar of a large punt for hours at a time, and then assist in
drivingr them down the river. One of our missionaries was
engaged in such wvork one day from S a.m. until 3.30 pan., and
then walked fine miles to conduct a prayer-meeting, and when
he sought refreshing siumber it was denied him. But his work
with the logs wvas not finished. They remained at the mouth of
the river until the missionary and a boy about fourteen ran them
themn down almost to the miii. In many cases the missionary
works until six or seven o'ciock on Saturday evening, and begins
his Sabbath duties in a wearied state of mind and body. Many
a monument is erected to the memiory of missionaries in the forni
of log and frame churches ; and though the church, as a wholu,
does not knowv the work these men have done, the settlers know,
and the memory of those self-sacrificing men wvill be dear so long as
reason be not usurped from. her throne. These are the men who
have learned " to scorn deiights, and live iaborious days." They
have sacrificed selfz-advancemnent, seif-improvement, and many
creature cornforts; they have undertaken.wiork which inay mean
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a wvorn-out frame, with the resolution, IlI shall do that which 1
believe to be my duty, 'and, if I perish, I perish.' " May our
interest in such work increase, since it is among "Iour brethren
according to the flesh." Let our fullest sympathies go out toward
those who are Ilenduring hardness as good soldiers of Jesus
Christ." May our prayers ascend to "lthe Lord of the harvest,"
that He will strengthen them for their arduous labors in His ser-
vice; and may He Hirnself cheer themn in their lonely hours! I
charge you, forget them flot; they are among the heroes of the
day. Theirs is a noble cause. They are devoted to their Master.
What they do is done unto Him; for He has said, IlInasmuch as
ye have done it unto one of the least of these, my brethren, ye
have done it unto me."

To leave unseen so niany a glorious sight,
To leave so many lands unvisited,
To leave so many worthiest books unread,
Unrealized so, many visions bright;
Oh! wretched yet inevitable spite
0f our briet span, that we must yield our breath,
And wrap us in the unfeing coil of death,
So much remaining of unproved delight.
But hush! my sou), and, vain regrets, be stilled;
Find rest in Him who is the complement
Of whatsoe'er transcends our mortal dooni,
0f baffled hope and unfulfilled intent ;
In the clear vision and aspect of whom
Ai lIongings and al! hopes shall be fulfilied.

-Tre nch.
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IT was a delightful day in April. Nature smiled upon the birth
of flowers that decked the bounteous earth; the warm rays,

of the sun brought forth the perfumed atmosphere nowv borne by
the soft breezes to cheer the heart of wvanderers from, the crowded
city; and winter, in its shroud, had departed. I was leaving
Montreal for the Engliish province. It was a six months' journey,
which xvas to be at times doleful, and at times amusing.

Happy are they whom nature bas nobly endowed with the
spirit of the poet in wvhose soul has shined a r'ay of sun divine,
inspiring them. with the breath of the nmuse; happy they whom.
ancient Greece favored with the language of the gods, enabling
them, to describe so beautifully ail that was enchanting and pic-
turesque. I confess, readers, that I arn not one whom nature
bas so favorably endowed ; poetry is my delight, but the art of
saying things wveI1 is unknown to me. Let me, however, try to
give you an account of wvhat I saw and experienced in Ontario,
on the shores that are bathed by the great Georgian Bay, whose
wild aspect stili reveals the footprints of the Hurons.

My motive to leave wvas the evangelization of -the French-
Canadians. \Vhen I Iearned that I 'vas to see those grand
regions I was delighted by the news, owing to the description
given me of the country, and the bright prospects which I had of
reaching my countrymen in a Protestant province, wvhere the
light shined already; that is, I firrnly believed that the Engylish
Protestants exercised a great influence on the Romanized spirit
of the French -Canadians. Although charitably warned of the
difficulties that 1 might encounter on the part of the homogene-
ous races-more fanatical than enlightened-that, inhabit those
shores, I stili nourished a hope that I wvou1d find there a more
liberal people than they are here. I said to some of my friends
in the ministry, before leaving, that, should I not succeed in
organîzin"g a mission field, I would at Ieast compel the Roman
Catholics of those parts to hear the Wvord of God ; and I did so.

Once on board the train, that fast courser, in its race between
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Montreal and Toronto, was fast leaving in the distance my college
mates, and the busy city of my fond dreams soon disappeared, leav-
ing nothing familiar to my gaze but the clear waters of the St. Law-
rence. Presently this last old friend was no longer seen, and a
new panorama of varied scenes unfolded itself to view.

As this mode of travelling does not allow any time for pro-
longed observation of any one picture, I had to satisfy myself
with a rapid glance alike at the gorgeous dwelling of the wealthy
and the humble cottage of the poor; but, judging by the num-
ber of schoolhouses scattered throughout the land, it is the lat-
ter's privilege to improve his lot by a free education offered him,
if he desires knowledge.

On my way I had the pleasure to make the acquaintance of
one of those good Scotch Presbyterians, a gentleman of high
culture, and a distinguished poet. He was greatly interested in
my account of our work in the Province of Quebec, and mani-
fested much sympathy for our difficult task in all its phases.
Our conversation led to the mention of names of persons who
happened to be old acquaintances of his; and all this contributed
to the pleasure of the trip.

From Toronto we traverse lakes, mountains, and thick forests,
rich with game, where the majestic pine bows its head as if
inviting the lumbermen to partake of its wealth. Sawmills of
all sorts and conditions are to be seen, right and left, drawing
the population from the more crowded parts of our land, and
offering a comfortable living to the numerous French-Canadian
families who choose to resort to those parts. Penetanguishene
is a centre noted for its lumber trade, and that was the place I
was to pitch my tent, in the heart of a population composed of
Protestants and Roman Catholics.

Shall 1 refer briefly to the times when, at that place, the bar-
barous Hurons seemed to be happy only when their hands were
stained with blood? Must I explore the annals of history, and
point.out the odious treacheries committed by those Indians, of
which the first apostles of Romanism were victims? Must I
remind you of that second massacre of St. Bartholomew, in
which sufferers this time were disciples of the Pope ? Shall it
suffice to say that the heinous spirit of those Indians still lives in
the hearts of the Roman Catholics who people those shores?
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Yes, 1 say, with emphasis, that that savage spirit was transferred to
the papists, which has been, is, and ever wiIl be a spirit of perse-
cution, going just as far to-day as the British law~ allows, and
ready to burn at the stake had wve flot its protection.

I was not in Penetanguishene three days when the ti'o
priests of those parts started the work of creatingr the antipathy
of their flock toward Protestants. Had flot the Rev. Fathers
Laboreau and Gibbons threatened their followers with excom-
munication if they continued to go to heur me preach, I knowN
that my success would have been assured, for I had the respect
of many of my countrymen-particularly those who had known
my people-when the awvfu1 decree w~as sent forth from the pulpit.
Until then I 'vas received in the homes of the best Catholic
families, and rny influence with thern was begrinning to work
favorably; but this bombshell, brought the slaves into subjection,
and at once everythingy was changred.

On one of my visiting, days I chanced to meet one of mv
friends of the College of Joliette, now stationed at Lafontaine.
1[ hardly recognized Rev. Mr. Beaudoin, so fat was he. He is
now a priest. He seerned very pleased to meet an old acquaint-
ance, and he shook mny hand warinly. At once he asked me what
could be niy mission around there, wondering if I was practising,
law. "No," I answered, leI arn a Presbyterian missioniary-."ý
leImpossible! You a Preshyterian minister ? No; I cannot
believe it! " The mnan xvas stunned at such an answer. From
these words a conversation ensued wvhich drew quite a crowd
around us, and every one seemed very arixious to take in everv
word, one of the crowd even venturing to help his embarrassed
spiritual adviser by saying a fewv words; but, finding out his
heretofore unknown ignorance, he had to let the curé fight his
own battie the best way he could, as it was evident he wvas no
help to him, and the poor priest wvas Ieft without Ihelp fromn any
source. We were discussing that rnost satanical Roman inven-
tion, auricular confession. I wllnfot sav that Idid justice .to the
subject; but I heard that several Roman Catholics declared that
there was much sense in what the new missionary said, and they
were not goingf to sleep, any longer-they -%ould stir up the ques-
tion, and get at the facts of the matter. Humiliated at his
defeat, and not wvilling to confess it, Father Beaudoin endcd the
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discussion by inviting ine to go with him to Father Laboreau's
residence and there prove what 1 said from history and the
reverend father's Bible. It was altogether likely that he then
taok another vow in addition to the three pronounced before bis
bishop, and that is-to leave public religiaus discussions severeiv
alone.

The excitement xvas sa great after this simple event that twva
anonymous letters were receîved by the Presbyterian minister of
Penetanguishene ta send" ine back ta Mantreal, or vengeance
Nvould be executed on me and on ail who encouraged me. At
this the Protestant population became indignant, and kind offers
of protection came from ail parts; buit most wvorthy of notice w'as
that of a wealthy and brave Orangeman, M.J.S., who stood by
mue and urged me ta push on the work.

Often, in nature, the sky becomes dark and cloudy when it is
]east expected; so, in this case, a premature and insuperable
obstacle xvas thrown in my way on the part of three members of
our church, business men of great influence in Penetanguishene.
How attractive is gold ini the sight of same nien 1-alas! even in
the sight of church members. Fearing, in supparting me, ta
lose the patronage of the Roman Catholic people, these brave
men forsook their duty, thereby depriving the cause of ail chances
of success in that town. Sa critical wvas my position that- I had
ta discontinue my efforts there; and, according ta the wise caun-
sel of aur Presbyteriain ministers, Waubaushene wvas the next best
field to occupy.

Penetangruishene xviii ever figure in history as a persecutirig
centre-will ever be noted for its ignorance, drunkenness, and
disorder. How cou]d it be otherwise under the influence of
popery and _jesuitism ? It is weIl knowvn the world over that
where Jesuitism holds sway moraiity and honor cannot exist;
there is no roomn for them " where the end justifies the means."
What a contrast between. the natural and moral aspect of that
towvn! It is admirably situated ; its scenery is gorgeous; its
streets are wvide, cleanl' k-ept, and shaded xvith Canadian maples,
and the bushy pines on their rugged heights cool the plain below.
The massive rocks wvhich adorn the hilly landscape that surrounds
the town also add greatiy ta its beauty. Comparing its external.
beauty xvith its internai corruption, one feels like sitting outside its
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walls and weeping over its doom, if the Gospel does not soon
chase Romanism from its midst.

Waubaushene-an Indian name, meaning "whitewashed "-

is certainly kept true to its name. The houses and fences, par-
ticularly the latter, are nearly all whitewashed yearly, and they
are done by tenants on the premises in the early part of June,
being all anxious to have everything looking well and clean for
the reception of their employer, who generally makes his appear-
ance about the fifteenth of that month. Mr. Dodge, an American
by birth, is a capitalist of New York city, who spends the three
hottest summer months in this most busy lumbering centre,
owned almost exclusively by himself-Waubaushene. His corn-
ing is warmly welcomed by his officials, but there is nothing
extravagant in the reception they give him. He, however, likes
to do things well and enjoy the comforts of a man of wealth, and
it was not long ere I found this out. On the 22nd day of June I
happened to be at the station when he arrived; and, behold, I
noticed a special train of unusual length pulling into the station.
It wvas Mr. Dodge's special, containing his family and a complete
staff of servants to wait upon them. A carriage was there to
receive them and convey them to their summer residence, situ-
ated on a hill in the centre of the town. Mr. Dodge is a thorough
business man, owning large mills and immense timber limits,
and therefore it goes without saying that he lias a great deal of
influence.

Waubaushene is composed of French-Canadian Roman
Catholics and English-speaking Protestants, and, as usual, the
former are distinguished for their ignorance and want of influence,
although in the majority. The priest bas not yet acquired that
despotic power over the Protestants at which he is aiming, but
he may accomplish that before long, if they quietly sit down and
close their eyes to his intrigues.

The scenery in this place is enchanting and picturesque. We
gaze with delight, flrst at Mr. Dodge's grounds and summer
residence ; then we turn to the right and ascend a steep hill, and
there we flnd a park, where tamed deer are kept and rustic seats
have been provided for visitors to sit down and enjoy their sur-
roundings. Fron this delightful spot we turn our eyes towards
the north, and there we see, on an arm of the Georgian Bay,
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studded with beautiful islands, tugs, steamers, schooners, and
steam barges plowing through its waters; but ail these sink into
insignificance at the sight of Mr. Dodge's own private steam
yacht. She is a gem of her kind. As we go a littie farther west,
the scene changes. We strike what is called "the hili," or the
elevated part of the village; and, with the exception of one
street (inhabited mainly by Protestants), which resembles in
cleanliness and taste the lower part of thc town, that Ëcene is
painful to our sight. Filthy and irregular streets, houses unfin-
ished and badlv buit, dirty children running the street instead of
being at school-everthing indicates poverty and misery. But
we need not be surprised-these are Roianized surroundings.

My great anxiety and fear with regard to our neighboring
province is that the great number of Catholics going from Que-
bec to those parts of Ontario where the lumbering business offers

themn a 'living wvi11 soon outnumber the Protestants, and the
Roman clergy wvil1 then take the reins of government. English
Protestants, beware! Do not let the priests deceive you with
their soft words and oil.y tongues. If they ever become more
numerous than you are, you ývill no longer be your own masters.
You will be obliged to leave the land of which you are to-day so
proud.

Presby/erian College, Montr-eal. J. A. SAVIGNAC.

THE ANCHOR. 0F THE SOUL.

O GALILéEN! art thou, too, forloru,.
Who wouldst the ruin of the world repair?

Art thou a failure, as thy foes declare,
Who fain would crown thee stili with barren thorn ?
Shall generations evermore be born

*To hopes deferred that wither to despair ?
Shall sorrowful humanity stili wear

The grievous yoke that it has ever worn ?

Oh, folly 1 whatsoe'er of good or great
Rules in this world o'er what is base and vile,

This is bis work, which he will consummate
At bis good pleasure ; therefore, with a smile,

We, who believe in him, cari calmly wait
His triumph, kriowirig ail is right the while.
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IN the newly published volume of serinons by the late Principal
ICairns, tiiere is a thought that might well be kept in mind in

these days of biblical, criticism. "IlI do flot deny that among those
who unhappily resist and oppose the Gospel of Christ there are
those wvho are not conscious to themselves of the evii which they
do. There is a certain sincerity which cannot be refused them-
but is sincerity a sufficient vindication? Is there no guilt in
haste, in prejudice, and in sitting in judgment on the Christian
dlaims, while cherishing those tempers and yieldingy to those
influences wvhich. if Christianity be true, will need to be renounced
and resisted?"' Is not this true aiso in the case of those who,
thoug'. they do flot oppose the Gospel of Christ, dcal very freely
with what wve have bOeen long wont to cail, in reverence, the Word
of God ?________

IN one or two large cities both on this side and on the other
side of the Atlantic, there are large and prominent churches wvith-
out ministers. The reason griven is that there are no great mni to.
cal! to them. XVe see littie cause for regret in this lack. God
sends great menz for great emergencies,, to rouse the church to new
effort or to, introduce it to new issue-s. As soon as their message
becomes the comrnonplace of the church's teaching, people begin
to go merely to hear the man. Then he becomes a source of
weakness, and not of strength. Our era of hero worship is pass-
ing. The rising sense of individual duty is banishing the idea that
the k-ingdom of God is to be brought in by the great men. For
the steady onward progress of His church, God uses tite ordimzay
man. The victory of the church is a soldier's battie. The Spirit
wvorking visibly through our congregations is more potent than anv
number of isolatcd giants; and when the day]ight is, there is no
need for the stars. _________

SOmE of our contemporaries are busy discussing the question
of lay preaching. The general verdict is that, if it is to, be of
material service,. some means inust be duvised by -which the preach-
ers may receive a more adequate theological tï-aining. Otir
church within a few years bas discovered its wvonen, anid the imi-
pulse of that discovery is unspent stili; it has but recenitly dis-
covered its young people, -and aiready a rising tide of energy and
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power is feit; why should it not discover its eiders now? There
is a latent power in t'ie eldership of our denomination that, were
it developed, would rouse the church from Halifax to Victoria.
\Ve have eiders who, had they the privilege of a littie more educa-
tion and training, would double their minister's power and effeet .
iveness; and there are some, perhaps many, wvho, having a littie
means and their time at their disposai, xvculd be wiiling and able
to pioneer in the west, or to supply stations in the east, where the
people are unable to contribute enough to sustaîn one dependent
on them for a living. Could not some scheine be devised, by cor-
respondence or otherwise, whereby such men might receive the
trainingy they need and desire ? Then the spirit of even Dr.
Robertson might get rest from going up and down through the
land. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WHETHERw~e take the view that the present critical spirit is
friendly or hostile to the Bible; wvhatever view wve take of its
effeets on the minds of men, there is force and assurance in a pas-
sage from the volume of sermhons already referred to. "'IIf the
Bible wvere mortal, surely it ought by this time to have been killed
beyond recovery; but stili the labor lasts, and the battie is not
only renewed, but varied from year to year. Does not this, then,
turn out to be the office of the advocates of unbelief-to reveal in
different ways their own weakness, and the vitalitv of the opposite
cause?" I have nowv,"' says Thomas Paine, " gone through the
Bible as a man wvould go through a xvood, wvith an axe on his
shoulder and fell trees. Here they lie, and the priests may, if
they can, replant them. They may perhaps stick them in the
ground, but they wviil "neyer make them grrov." Some time ago
I wanted a copy of the wvork froin which this xvas taken. I had
difficulty in finding one in the capital of Scotland, while it is not
too much too say that for every Bible that -%vas in Scotiand a cen-
tury ago there are now twenty. The foilowing words of Voltaire
are equaily authentic : '"I arn tired of hearinz it repeated that
twve1ve men wvere sufficient to establish the Christian religion; I amn
anxious to show that it needs but one to destroy it." Is Voltaire,
then, the one man who has succeeded in dlestroying, even in
France, the Christian faith ? 1 -%as present in Paris in 1878, wvhen
the centenary of Voltaire wvas being celebr-ated, and I 'vas struck
wvith the comparative stillness in 'vhichi it passed over.
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MADAGASCAR: ITS MISSIONARIES AND MARTYRS. By Williami _j 7'ownl-
senti. London : S. WP. Partridgçe &' Go. Troronto : l/lard Tract
Dej5ository.

The story of the triumpbs of the Gospel in Madagascar is one whichi
should be widely known in the cburcb. It is a long story, and affords
data for voluniinous writing, but hias been attractively told by Mr. Town-
send in this book of i6o pages. It is one of the "'Popular IMissionary
Biographiy" ---ries publisbed by S. W. Partridge & Co., and, in common
-with others of the rieries, is a record of the work gathered frorn the pub-
lished literature of the mission work of the field under review. Too
mnuch, of necessity, is told in small space to permit the attractiveness of
the personal narrative style whicb gives the charmn to sucb rnissionary
books as the autobiography of Dr. J. G. Paton. But the book lias a very
definite aim in viaw, whichi it bias very satisfactorily accornplished, viz.,
giving, in small compass and in popular form, the history of missions in
Madagascar. The history of Christian work among the MNalagasy extends
over many years, and is a triurnpbant denionstration of the victorious
power of the Gospel. The martyrology of Madagascar deserves a prorni-
nent place in the literature of the history of the churchi. and due inipor-
tance is given to it in Mr. Townsend's book. The book bias been issued,
in attractive form, and should, hecause of lis subject and because of its
worth, find a place in every Sabbath-school library.

CANNI3ALS WON FOR CHRISTr. B5y Rcv. Oscar Afichzeïsen. London:
A42organ &- &OUI.

During the past few yeaýs books descriptive of nîissionary work biave
followed. one ariother iu rapid succession. No field bias elicited more
interest than the New Hebrides, with its population so depraved a few
years ago that it was thought by supposedly conîpetent authorities that al
attenmpts to Christianize them would prove fruitless. But as we stand in
the presence of the facts of to-day, and listen to the glad tidings; which corne
over the %water-canni)als wvon for Christ-we iiîay wvell say, in admiration
and -wonder, "Wliat hath God wroughit?" This book relates the results
of nîissionary labors in Tongoa, New Hebrides. When Rcv. Oscar
Michelsen went as a nîissionary to tbat island, hie found the people so
thoroughily depraved thiat, in thieir own words, tlhey "hiuigcred for hunian
flesh;' and at timies, as lie taught theni, the niost conspicuous obicîs
lying on the ground around theni were the skulls and jawbones of per-
sons who had recently been caten by the Viiila-geTrS. But, with God's
Word iu bis baud, hie went in and out amiong tîbcim, and -; (itdcrfui results
have followed. 'lie dca-ýtl of bis wife is toki in a sinqe orrowftil, yet
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joyful strain ; sorrowful because of his loss, joyful because of the entrance
min istered unto her abundaily into the everlasting kingdomn of our Lord
.and Saviour Jesus Christ. Thus the book has for the reader a special
interest and sacredness, inasmuch as it %vas written when the wound was
stili open and the beart wvas yet sad with recent bereavement.

Such recitals of souls being saved as are contained in this book may
well cause the Christian church to bang ber head in view of the neglect of
the past, holding, as she lias been commissioned to do, in her hand the
Word of life, and suffering so, many to go down to death in midnight dark-
ness, and may well cause lier to arise and shine, with the fixed determ-ina-
tion to redeemn the time, and neyer again to be found sleeping while souls
are perishing.

THE PILCRIMS. Byjokn,, R. Mùsick. Newt York and roronto: IFznk Êr
Wagnalls Go.

This, the fifth volume of the Columibian Historical Novels, more than
sustains the high reputation gaincd by the preceding volumes. This we
anticipated f rom the exceedingly interesting part of the history with which
it deals-the landing of the pilgrims on the shores of the new world.

The volume opens with a schort account of their fiight to Holland and
brief sojourn there. Then we see theni embarked on the Mayflower cross-
ing the broad Atlantic, Ianding on Plymouth Rock, selecting a site for the
new colony, and setting to work bravely to form for themselves homes,
and found iflstitutioiîs which, resting on the Rock of Ages, wili breathe the
exhilarating atmnosphere of that liberty to which they bad beeri strangers
in the ]and from which they were compelled to fiee.

1'heir hopes, their fears, their struggles and their conquests are nîost
stri'pingly depicted. But above and beyond all, their unwavering confi-
dence in God shines forth most brightly ini the dark night when, through
the severity of the weather, famne, and pestilence; their numbers were
reduced to nearly one-biaif in four months. This is one of the valuable
features of this series-the prominence given to the religious life of the
people described-because of %vhiich it mnay be most heartily commended
and confidently placed in the hands of readers. Moreover, it so teaches
history', nmaking the lenditngf characters live before the imagination, that it
wvill flot readily be forgotten. At the sanie tinie, what it gains iii vividness
and permanency of impression is to soin -e extent neutralized b)y the weak-
ness iipherent in this method-thc inabilhty to determnine, save only iii so far
as the facts have been already ascertainied elsewlere, whiere history ends
and fiction begins.

A-tir:RicAN REFORMEPS. Editcd 19, C,.,rlos Mty.New- Yîork and
Toranto : Flink &- IVig7na/IS Co.

The above is the titie of a series of books being publishied by the Funk
& WanisCo., the zimi of whichi is to furnish miodels thiat %,rili Ihelp ini
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character building. That our neighbors are very richi in such cannot for
one moment be called in question. The necessitous circumstances and
stirring events of their national 111e denianded meni of ability, lofty moral
principle, deep convictions, and unflinching loyalty to duty, and God pro-
vided the men. Thiese events are stili fresh lin the menîory of aIl, save the
children ; and those who gained renown because of the noble stand tbey
took have not yet grown cold in the memnories of their devoted followers
and admirers.

Whilst it is truc that " a truly great maxi will neyer be appreciatcd or
estimated as lie should be by his own generation," and that great
characters shine brighter as the ages roll on," at the sanie time there is,
manifest advantage lin studying nien and events before they become
spectral in the dini light of the distant and receding past. These lives are
full of instruction for this busy, practical age. They hold aloft, before the
eyes of public meni, noble examples of self-denyinog effork, courageous utter-
ance, and godly ais and ends. By tlîemn we are forcibly renuinded tha-.t
lowly birtb and humîble parentage do not constitute a bar to promotion in
ciiurch or state, and that thiere is always room for the industrious and
b)rave.

The editor bias shown hirts,4f equal to his task, anid is exceedixigly happy
in the choice of lus writers. He lias placed lus country, mole especially,
uxider a debt of gratitude which it will be difficuit to, discbarge. For surcly
lie who sets before the youth in sucb excellent formn the record of so manly
noble lives renders a service to his country which canuiot be overestinîaicd
or overstated. The lives which are held up for admirationî and imitation
are not those of the money-,grabber who beconies a millionaire, but of
those who labored faithfully lin the dischargre of onerous duties, fighting the
hatties of the îveak against the strong, of riglbt and truth a<ainst %vrong in
its inost selfish and malignaît: formis, and in the strengtb of the Lord of
hosts gained the day.

Alhhough it is imipossible to, study closely the life of a great and yood
mîan without falling in love with hlmii thus rcnderixîg the eye blind to bis
fauîts, and the mind disinclined to do otherwisc than inagiîify his virtues
and mininuize bis vices, dt ai n of tle several writers, it is evident, is to give a
truc life portrait of iiese mnen, that oilhers niay avoid their weaknclsses anid
errors, and eniulate tbeir virtues.

But these men do flot b)elongY cxclusively to axiy onîe agTe or country.
Directly or indirectly, their field lis been die world, and thecir cozique.ïts
have been of liestimuable value to every- one who would breathe the air (if
liberty. Their miem-ories wviU remain green and fragraxt down i trougli the
zages as the refornîs, to secure 'vbicli they so unsparingly ga1ve tiienselves,
arc enjoyed by ilieir fellow--nîcn.
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OUR OXVN COLLEGE.

"We, in thought, will join your throng,
Ve that pipe, and ye that play,
Ye that, through your hearts to-day,
Feel the gladness of the May."

IT is May, the month of sunlight and flowers and the singing of birds.
H-ow pleasant and how great the contrast; after long, dreary days

spent'in the class-rooms, poring over dry and musty volumes of ancient
and modern lore, to wander through ravine and by water's edge, and
listen to the story nature telis-a ,-#r.y sweet, simple, and full of meaning.
How refreshing 1

REV. DRz. ROBERTSON paid us a visit the other day. The doctor
always means business when he calîs, and this time he was looking for
two or three men to go out to the west, and take the place of men who
refused. to go after their appointment by the Home Mission Committee.
The doctor lias not a very high opinion of such men, especially those who
prefer to stay at homne iii some iîice, easy place rather than fulfil their obli-
,gations and go where sent.

AN ominous quiet has settled over our college ; the sound of mirth is
no longer heard in our halls; the song and the joke have given place
to long-drawn sighs; remorseful reflections are entertained concerningy
wasted days and mnisspent evenings in the early part of the session. The
University examinations are on, and the undergraduate groans beneath
the oppression of the taskrnaster.

Tro revisit the college after years of absence, to wander through the
old halls, to linger in the old nooks, and rest in the roorns as of yore,
awaken many memories of the past-a past, how fair and pleasant!1 full
of sweet nienories and hallowed associations. -But change has coi-ne;
those associations so sacred are treasured only as nienories. Some of
those voices that were as nwiisic to us are forever still.

\VE- are pleased to notice the marriage of Rev. D. A. Hamilton ('93)
to Miss Bryans, of Toronto. The happy event took place at Guelph.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton have gone to Dakota, where they intend engagin-g
in theïr lifé work. THE MONTHLV extends its heartiest congratulations.
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EAL!in April the tennis club held its annual n'ieeting for the hearing
of the treasurer's report, and the election of oficers. Mr. A. S. Budge
showed that the finances were in good condition ; then the election of offi-
cers was proceeded with, resulting as follows :-President, R. G. Murison;
vice-president, A. S. Budge ; secretary-treasurer, P. F. Sinclair; curator,
R. W. Dickie. The lawn wa§ afterwards put in shape to commence
playing; but owing to the constant rains and defective drainage, it bas.
been impossible even to walk across the grounds.

REV. JOHN McNAir,, B.A. ('92>, has returned froni the continent, where
he bas been studying for the past year. WVe are ail glad to see him among
us again, looking so well after his year's biard work.

A FEWV lines 'viii have to, suffice for our atinual closing dinner, and it
will have to look for immortality to the students who graced the occasion
with their presence. 0f course, the dinner was the best ever beld, and
the speeches the best ever delivered ; so says every one who wvas there.

A FAIR representation of students Igathered on the i4 th of Marcli to
conclude the business of the Literary Society for the present session. TIhe
proximity to examination, no doubt, was the cause of the absence of sorne.
The programme was the usual one on such occasions-the bearing of
reports and the annual election. The treasurer's report showed the
society to be in a good position financially, there being a balance, arnount-
ing, according to the ancient method of computation, to ten shekels. 'l'le
constitution was adhered to, and tbe first vice-president wvas called upon
to deliver a valedictory address, in v7hich bie reviewed the work of the
society during the past year. The report of the executive commnittee was
important. It dealt faitbfully with the failures as wvell as the successes..
Its recommendations to the incoming committee wili, if put in force, be
of benefit to the society. Especially interesting was that part of the re-
port which deait with the magazines and periodicals on file in the reading-
room. The number on file wvas a surprise to many. Evidently the
reading-room is not patronized as it sbould be. To what cause can this
be ascribed? It would not do to ascribe ahl ilis to the " four long, weary
hours " spent at lectures. Nor can it be because of an inferior assortment of
magazines, as a glance at the narnes of these showv the list is a carefully
selected one, and none but the best are taken. The cause is certainly to,
be found in the reading-room itself. The college building accommodates
upwards of seventy -,tudents. Thé accommodation of the reading-room is
not at ail proportioýte, and the difficulty one experiences in reading thie
morningl papers is disheartening to those who wish to use the reading-rooni
further.
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OTHER COLLEGES AND EXCHANGES.

T HE degree of D. D. has been conferred on Rev. P. McAdam Muir,Morningside Parish, Edinburgh, and R McCheyne Edgar, Dublin.
Both these gentlemen were delegates to the Alliance-, and the former
briefly addressed the alumni and students in the dining-hall when he
visited the college. Both are well worthy of the honor, being men of
ability.

So far the D. D. degree bas been conferred, this year, by colleges of
our own church, on the following: By Presbyterian College, Montreal, the
Revs. C. Chiniquy, Montreal; Miackay, Woodstock; and Muir, Hunting-
don. By Queen's, K. J. Grant, Trinidad; Prof. Coussirat, Montreal.
By Knox, J. McEwan, Edinburgh; R. N. Grant, Orillia.

WVE congratulate Montreal College on completing its twenty-fifth year.
It also completes Principal MacVicar's twventy-fifth year as principal. His
friends in Montreal took advantage of the occasion to present him with an
address and $3,65o, while the alumni and students presented hini with an
address and $500.

TORONTO MEDICAL SCHOOL. graduates fifty-one M.B.'s this year, and
Trinity Medical School bas fifty-four. 0f these ten are graduates of both
schools. The ladies' school graduates two. The M.B. of Toronto cor-
responds to the M.DI., C.M., of uther colleges, it being one of the fewv
colleges on this continent who prefer this for the graduating degree.

PROFESSOR BARBER, Edinburgh, bas presented £i,ooo to Toronto

University Medical F-aculty to endow a scholarship for post-graduate work,
to be called the IlGeorge Brown Memorial Scholarship," in mernory of
Mrs. Barber's fiather, the late Hon. George Brown.

Thke Thieologue (Halifax) is one of our good college exchanges. Its
articles are generally belpful and instructive. In tbe March number
appears a well-written article by Professor Pollok on the Scottish Church
Society. This movement corresponds ini sonie measure to the High
Church movement in the Church of England ; indeed, one of the least of
its officers bas had trouble with bis congregation, and through thern with
his presbytery, on account of bis ritualistic practices. This society may,
and doubtless will, do some good in turning attention to points which we
Presbyterians h-ave been, to sonie extent, nleglecting of late ini regard to the
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doctrines of the church and sacraments; but we trust and confidently believe
the church has too much common sense and true spiritual religion to take
up with these medieval, mystical notions, which may suit a certain class
of clerics and sentimental women, but which does flot seem fitted for a
strong, healthful Christianity.

This society must flot be confounded wîth the Church Service Society,
îvhich is an old organization, and which has done noble service for the
Church of Scotland in elevating what we are accustorned to cal] the pre-
lirninaries to their true place in worship. It labors for the improvement
of the worship and services of the church; and although in some cases it
niay have had a tendency to lead to a mechanical service, yet we often
find services in our churches not only mechanical, but without order, and
the prayers often couched in inappropriate language. Our own church is
not out of the need of a society liké this, for it is admitted that our
services are not always what they should be. People should go to churcli
to worship, not to, hear a sermon ; and how often is a whole service
spoiled by the rnanners or words of the oficiating minister. For example,
a petition somnewhat as follows was put up in one of our leading Toronto
churches: " May we have a love towrards Thee, such as a Scotchman has to
the chief of his clan." Who could worship after that?

BETTER THAN GOLD.

Ilay in sorrow, deep distressed ;
My grief a proud man heard;

His looks were cold, he gave me gold,
But flot a kindly word.

My sorrow passed; 1 paid him back
The grold lie gave to nie,

T'hen stood erect and spoke my thanks,
And blessed his cliarity.

I lay in want, in grief and pain;
A Iîoor man passed my way;

He bound my head, lie gave mie bread,
He watched nie night: and day.

How shall I pay him back again
For ail lie did tô me?

Oh, gold is great, but greater far
Is heaverily sympathy.

-Chares Markaje.
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Henry Martyn, Saint and Seholar.

By GJeorge Snmith, LL.D., with portrait
and illustrations ............... $3-00

The Gospel of a Risen Saviour.
By R. McCheyne Edgar, M A.... $2.50
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' GI3A~ MANY PEOPLE READ NOVEIS
C'9* E ve ryi el reader, who wouid like to study the ethics of

nov riting, shouid rcad Mr. Marion Crawford's very
nt sketch of "The Novel and What It Is." Mr.

rawford has a high opinion of the good work a novel may
do. It may "educate the taste," "lcultivate the intellikence,"
and, under the hand of genius, Ilpurify the heart and fortify
the mind." He calis the, novel "an intellectual artistic
luxury,>' intended for the "lamusement or instruction of its
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